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Young 
Picketer 

A young man walts inside Phillipi Hall 
as demonstrators gather Wednesday to 
picket at a talk by Sen. Jack Miller (R· 
10wI). Th. group, Women for Peace 
.nd Freedom, WIS picketing to ex· 
press I desire that Miller work In the 
Senate to stop the Anti·Balliltic Mil· 
.i'- program, which is budgeted for 
IIverll million doUlrl in President 
Nixon'. Jlnuary budget. 

- Photo by Hoyt Carrier 

Demos Trying to Create 
Campaign Issues: Miller 

By STEVE HARDY 
Sen. Jack Miller (R·Iowa) responded 

Wednesday to Democrats' criticisms 01 
lhe Nixon ;ldministration by repeating 
• statement made last year by Sen. 
red Kennedy (D-Massachusetts), who 
said, "We're paying for our past sins." 

At a press conCerence at the Carousel 
Restaurant, Highway 6 West, Miller 
called the Democrats' answer to Presi
dent Nixon's state of the Union Address 
an attempt to create campaign issues 
lnd said, "They're not doing too good 
1 job because the policies they are crit
Icizing were initiated by a Democratic 
White House and a Democratic Congress 
through the past years ." 

Miller WII ref.rrlng to an hour.long 
111m nllionally t.levised Sunday Ifter· 
Il00II, in which 1.lding Dtmocrlb crit· 
iclzed the Nixon administrltion's pro· 
grim. on Inflation. the wlr in Vietnlm, 
pollution Ind Ilw enforc.m.nt. T h • 
criticisms were limed It r.futlng Nix· 
111'1 J.n. 21 St.t. of the Union Address, 
ift which he claimed definite signs of 
progr ... in th... ar.lS. 

Earlier Wednesday Miller discussed 
topics hardest hit by the Democrats -
inflation and the war In Vietnam - in 
an "Issues and Answers" address In 
Phillips Hall Auditorium. A Republican 
from Sioux: City, he noted signs of a 
partisan issue developing over inflation. 

He said, "Former Vice President 
Humphrey claims there is no leadership 
in the White House since wage-price 
guidelines aren't being Imposed on pri
vate businesses." 

"My Insw.r to this is that it was 
tried in the Johnson Idministrltion and 
it dldn't work. Unions and management 
kav. Slid they don't elrt It all about 
wlge·pric. guidelines and there's no 
w.y 01 tnlorelng fMm i.irly and equal. 
Iy IcrOIl the bolrd," Miller said. 

7 5·Day Protest 
Starts with March 
In Washington 

Miller continued, "Humphrey should 
know that this is not a good partisan 
issue anyway because It takes fiscal 
policy from Capitol Hill supported by 
monetary policy from tbe Federal Re
serve Board to control the economy and 
the Board is a separate, non-political 
organization." 

Miller said a government can't go as 
deeply into debt as it has in the past 
eight years and still hope to stem infla
tion . 

The senator called r.cent warnings of 
upcoming economic recession "I "'It· 
ter of semantics" Ind said thtr. Ir. 
same experts who say the nation is in 
the middle of CI recession right now. 

He said, "The question is, how long 
and how damaging will it be? You don't 
go on an inflationary bl!1ge as those in 
Congress did eight years ago and come 
out of it without hurting some. It's like 
drinking two bottles of vodka and ex
pecting to recover by taking one aspirin 
the next morning." 

Miller also questioned the Democrats' 
criticisms 01 the President's Vietnam
ization program, statlng that polls show 
most people believe Vletnamization is 
working. 

The senator defined American objec
tives b Vietnamizing the war as giving 
Ihe South Vietnamese a chance to 
choose their own form 01 government 
and creating an honorable settlement. 
He said his oniy concern was the time 
factor , which , he said, is not under U.S. 
control and depends upon the activities 
01 the North Viet!lamese. 

"Our withdrawal program will get us 
aut 01 Vietnam, but it depends on en.my 
activity ~s to the time," Miller Slid. 

He also praised the President's handl
ing oC U.S. commitments abroad by 
sending arms and material rather than 
combat troops. 

Thirty-five pickets , carrying signs pro
testing the Anti·Baliistic Missile (ABM) 
system greeted Miller when he arrived 
at Phillips Hall. 

WASHINGTON t~ - Aboul 50 persons 
rnarched behind a drummer boy in 
front of the White House Wednesday , \ be gin!ling a 75-day program of lasting 

The picketing was sponsored by t h • 
Women's International League for Peace 
and Freedom, which was formed Jan. 
28. Mrs. Ronald Osborne, 516 Normandy 
Dr., chairman of the organization, said, 
"We hope we can persuade the Senator 
to vote against the ABM because we feel 
the money spent on ABMs could be used 
much better lor domestic programs than 
for aggravating the arms race." to protest the Vietnam war. 

The last, la ling (r 0 m Wednesday, 
Ash Wednesday, through the Jewish 

',' Passover to April 27, Is being sponsored 
by the Clergy and Laymen Concerned 
About Vietnam and the Fellowship o( 

\ Reconciliation. 
, Sponsors said they expected that Irom 

30 10 50 persons Crom Bcross the nation 
will be Casting dally Irom 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. In Iront of the White Hou e. Some 

• will last for longer periods, they said. 
About 100 persons gAthered at the 

Metropolitan African Methodist Episco
pal church six blocks from the White 
House for a service before they marched 
10 the mansion. 

Miller I .... d that the ABM WII not • 
political Illu. becauit both p.rtles wtrI 
r.pr.llnted on both sid ... H. explained 
thlt h. IIW the Iss u • II a "'Itttr of 
ludgment and that he f.lt spending til 

ABM programs was worthwhil •. 
He said, "I voted for the £irst phase 

of ABM and I will probably vote for 
phase two because I think that if we 
don't have a defense system comparable 
to the Soviets' we will be in a bad posi· 
tion for negotiating." 

Asked his reaction to the demonstra
tion Miller said, "There were some nice 
people expressing their opinions. I said 
'hi' to them and they said 'hi ' to me. 
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Audit of Activities Ordered 
I, DIANA GOLDENBERG 

IIIcI CHRISS HURST 
With only one dissenting vote, Student 

Senate called for 8 financial report 
from "every stUdent organization lund· 
ed by Senate" at its meeting Wednesday 
night. 

Student Body Pres. Phil Dantes, who 
co-sponsored the bill, explained the rea
sons for it at the meeting. 

" If we're questioning all the places 
money goes," he said, "we ought to 
question those who have spent money." 

Dlntes Idded thlt the bill w.s .1 .. 
designed to find any "fit" or inefficl· 
."cits in the weys student org.nization, 
Ir. using their funds. 

The bill, which also calls for a " full 
audit" of Senate funds, directs "The 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee (to) 
issue, as part of this report, a state
ment regarding whether or not this bud
get was in line with the previously pass
ea Senate priorities. 

"That every student organization 
which fails to provide a report here in 
asked for by Feb. 25, 1970, shall have 
its lunds frozen until such report is 
made." 

Th. Senate aetion relates to com· 
pllint. fi'-d .t I ", .. ting elned Mon· 
dlY night by Richard Tyner. A4, Shen· 
Indoah. Union Board president. 

At that mteting, Tyner claimed that 
Senate was not allocating funds effic
iently. He suggested a plan in which 
student government, including Student 
Senate, would be separated from stu
dent activities. He suggested that a 
committee to allocate funds for bot h 
Senate and an activities board be cre
ated. The activities board would be reo 
sponsible for allocating funds to the 
various activities. 

In responll to Tyn.r's plln to lip' 
ar.t. gov.rnment and letiviti'l, Oint .. 
'1Id, "" might not be a rill bed ide •• 
I don't think ther.', Inything thlt .. ys 
Senolt. h.. to control money. Th, idea 
of bYPIssing Stnlt. if good!' 

At the Senate meeting, Dantes said 
of the Monday night meeting, "1 think 

it was a political move by the people 
calling Ihe meeting. It only involved 
certain people, but they discussed public 
issues." 

Dantes al .. Ilid that he did not think 
any clndid ... in the next .I.etion should 
us. the funding topic II I political illut. 

Only two of the six organizations that 
had members attending Monday's meet
ing receive money from Senate. 

According to John Eckstein, A4, low. 
City. CIRUNA prtlid.nt. "Tyner cln't 
say h. is speaking lor .ny other body 
th.n Union Bo.rd. H. may be abl. to 
speak lor them Ifter • generll meeting. 
CIRUNA would be '-try of chlnglng the 
pr ... nt syst.m," 

Although he called lhe meeting, Tyner 
said he has no specific plans at the 
moment for securing these fund alloca
tion changes. He s aid he eventually 
plans to call a general meeting o[ all 
clubs receiving money from Senate. 

Tyner said Senate cannot presently 
justify programs it spends money on to 
the State Legislature, and cited " politi
cal investigations" as an example of 
this. 

Both Dantes and Senlt. Treasurer 
Bl'\lce Orr. 84. Wilt Brlneh. claimed 
that no Itud.llt fund. wert spent on 
"political Investlgationl." 

An example Dantes listed of a "polit· 
ical investigation" was a recent submis
sion by several senators to the Internal 
Revenue Service of Information concern
ing the U.S. Senatorial campaign of 
David Stanley, a Republican Crom Mus· 

catine. The information reportedly con
cerned information about possible miJ.. 
use of campaign funds. 

Dantes said that no Senate money was 
used in this investigation. 

Dantes and Orr said Wednesday that 
Senate is short of funds. 

Orr said that when Dantes took over 
the presidency in September, approxi
mately $6,000 01 the Senate's original 
$10,459 allotment was left in its treasury. 

At I Sen ... finlnci.1 repert during the 
Sena" m .. ting, Orr cilimed that when 
Sen,t. PlYs all itl debt •• It should have 
lbout $SGO to work with until MlY. 

Dantes said that the student govern
ment at 10IVa State University has an 
operating budget of $300,000, while stu· 
dent governme!lt here gets about $30,000. 

This $30,000 figure consists of 85 cents 
out 01 the $30 student activities fee 
paid by every student every emester. 
The summer session Is not considered 
in computing the total amount. 

The $30.000 must be shartel between 
Se"ate and Iny group IWlrded fund. 
by the Senat. Budg.tlng Ind Audltl"9 
CQmmltt ... 

Allocations to various student groups 
lore made through the Senate Budgeting 
Committee. Any group unable to obtain 
funds elsewhere can make a request 
from the Committee. The Committee de
cides which groups should receive mon
ey, lhen presents its decisions to Sen
ate . Senate must approve the Commit
tee 's proposed allocations. Senate also 
receives its allocations In this fashion . 

Hillcrest Dorm Abandons 
Residence Hall Coalition 

The Hillcrest General Council Wed· 
nesday "~thdrew from the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH). The action 
came after ARH voted down a resolu
tion by the Hillcrest representallves 

that would have disbanded ARH. 
Hillcrest Pres. Mike Oahm, B3, Rock

ford, Ill.. then submitted a statement 
to ARK Pres. Bob Neary, A4 , Emmels
burg. 

The statement read : 

600 U.S. Youths Begin Trip 
To End in Cuba Sugar Fields 

"The Hillcresl General Council luis 
voted unanimously to dispand Its as
sociation with and support 01 ARH. It 
is felt that ARH has not effecUvely ac
complished the objectives and goals that 
Hillcrest feels should be accompllihed 
for the well being of dorm re idents of 
the University oC Iowa. BOSTON I~ - Hundreds 01 youths, 

who came from across the country, 
boarded buses Wednesday to begin a 
trip that reportedly wlll end wilh them 
cutting sugar cane in Cuba . 

Most of them steadlastly reCused to 
talk with newsmen . But one young girl 
boarding a bus at the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology student union in 
nearby Cambridge said, "I'm going to 
join the Cuban revolution and help the 
farmers cut sugar cane." 

The group, estimated at about 600, 
came to Boston Tuesday on chartered 
buses from cities as far away as San 
Francisco and Seattle, calling lhem
selves "Ski Masters." 

They said they were heading for a 
ski holiday in Saint John, N .B., but 
refused comment on their lack of ski 
equipment. The St. John area of New 
Brunswick is not noled for its winter 
sports facilitif!s . 

The bultWl were scheduled to cross 
the border inlo Canada at St. Stephen, 

, . 

Special Session 
Stuffed Shirts? \ 

N.B., and continue to Saint John , report
edly to meet a Cuban freighter, Luis 
Arcos Bergnes, for the trip to Cuba. 

Fidel Castro has pledged the honor of 
his Cuban Communist regime on har
vesting a record 10 million tons of sug
ar this year, and numerous American 
youths have gone there to help. Castro 
admitted In a radio and television 
speech Monday night that the harvest 
had run into trouble due to delays in 
Installation oC eqUipment and unfavor· 
able weather. 

A Stale Department spokesman In 
Wa hington said lhere Is nothing the 
United States can do about Americans 
traveling to Cuba because the Supreme 
Court has ruled Americans' right to 
travel cannot be restricted. 

In the past, passports could be taken 
away for travel without State Depart
ment permission to such places as Cuba, 
North Vietnam, Red China, and North 
Korea. 

"In addition we feel that we can ac· 
complish more with our time and mono 
ey by using both for the re idents of 
Hillcrest. " 

The statement was sig:led by Dahm, 
and Hillcrest General Council members 
David Hauenstein, A 3 , Crawfordsville, 
and James Weir, A2, Des Moines. 

Dahm declined commenl on the stale
ment, saying only that "It speaks clear· 
Iy lor the Hillcrest Council." 

Neary said that he wasn'l surprised 
by the actions o( the Hillcrest repre
sentatives. 

"T think that for a residence hall to 
pull out 01 ARH there is the prerequi· 
site that they view their past action in 
the organization, and if they decide that 
they have worked diligently and sin· 
cerely. then their actions might be con
sidered appropriate," he said. 

"Frankly I think the Hillcrest repre
sentation to ARH has been negligible ," 
Neary said. 

Th. 10WI Legisloltur. had Ilr.ady Idjourned for the day, but IIv.r.1 University 
students decided WednesdlY Ift.rnoon to hold • "spec III" IIssion for a class proj. 
ect. The Itudenb. members of • neWl photogrlphy COUrt. In the School Iff Jour. 
nalilm, uled the dummies to compo .. the sCtne, "Th. Flntlsy of L,w"'lking" 
in the Ltgisl.tur'·1 Sen.te Chamberl In Del Moines. Any r.lI",blanc. to .du.1 
persons Is .ntirely coincid.nt.l. - Photo by Rick GrttnlW11t 

Orr said that Union Board is "con· 
cerned about the fact that they don't 
have enough coin and blames the sys
tem." 

Orr Slid th.t lI.t yelr Stllltt .. t 
"I.n thin hlW' ef its $21.000 budget 
reque.t fro", the Budgtti"9 Commlttte 
Ind that 5enIto fuftcIs w.re cut by • 
I.rger percent ... thin Union Board. 

" If Union Board wants to gripe," he 
said, "it should figure where the gripe 
lies .. , 

Orr said that Union Board received 
approximately $13,000 last year. 

Dean Stoline, A3, Norwalk, chairman 
of the Senate Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee, said he " thinks Senate 
should be in control of more of the (ac· 
tivitles) money." 

He said that no matter which group 
handled fund allocation, there will be 
some "politicking." Senate, he added, 
Is the "best means of getting proper 
student representation." 

The allocations issue was virtually the 
only topic con Idered during the Senate 
meeting. 

-'-

Dress Shop Manager 
Lauds Cops, Robbers 

Robert Hlrper, mlnlgtr of the 
St.bll, 11% S. Dubuqllt St., had 

word. 01 pr.11I for the hrN mtn whe 
rtbbtd hll .tort II" WtdntscilY 
afttnIeon Ind for the It WI City police 
witt Ipprth.ndtcI them. 

According to Hlrper, the two """ 
tfIItred the ... rt tlrly In the Iftor. 
_ and were helped by a clerk. At 
lileut 4:31, they re-tnttrtd the .t,,.. 
Ind ",Ibbed ftur d,...... VlIutd It 
.baut $600 Ind droy. 'WI,. 

Hlrper Slid, ''T h • y did • good 
I .... " In plckl"9 eut the bett tufflt. In 
the ahop, 

Their .. e.pe WII fened, hewever, 
baClUIi K,nneth H.gen, 1m I ... x 
St., witnelsed the crime Ind reported 
it to the polle •. 

low. City pelle. Irrttttd the p.lr 
til Int.,..tl" • hrN mil.. tlst Iff 
Wilt Ir.nch. 

Of the Irrett, H.rper Slid, "Th. 
polle. were on the bill, the, had 
them In no tllM flit." 

Ch.rgod with Ilrc'ny w.r. Richard 
Schmidt, 3t, Dlv"""rt, Ind hi_ bro· 
thtr Robart, 35, Iff htttndorf. They 
ar' baing held In the lowl City lall 
.waltlng .rr.lgnment T h " rid I y 
morning. 

, 

Trash Collection 
Reaches Crisis 
In · P'hiladelphia 

PHILADELPHIA (Al - Philadelphia Is 
the latest city to be hit by a growing 
urban afmction - a trash collection 
crisis . An estimated 6,000 tons of bottles, 
cans and other rubbish has heaped up so 
far . 

other cities hit by similar problem! In 
recent months include New York, Kan· 
sas City, Cincinnati and Charlotte, N.CI 

Philadelphia officials say the mess is 
accumulating at a rate of 1,200 tons a 
day because of a slowdown by sanita
tion workers. 

A slowdown, in its second week, has 
prompted officials to declare a public 
health hazard. 

The 3,000 trash collectors are refusing 
to work their normal H)·hour shifts -
two hours at overtime. The refusal is in 
protest over the appointment of a former 
police chief inspector as streets com
missioner. 

The sanitation workers, who continue 
1.0 work 8-hour shifts, say they want a 
man appointed Irom within the depart
ment. 

City officials say lhe workers' con
tract requires them to work the two ex· 
tra hours whenever there is a public 
health threat - a lhreat now o(£iclally 
deClared . 

Earl Stout, sanitation workers' repre· 
sentative, said Wednesday he would rec
ommend resumption of the normal work 
schedule at a membership meeting 
'lbursday. 

"Even if they go back on full schedule 
Friday we'll never get trash collection 
caught up before well into next week ," 
said Joseph F. Halferty, acting streets 
commissioner. 

The workers , street department em· 
ployees, began their slowdown Feb. 2 to 
protest tbe appointment of Halferty, a 
former police chief inspector. Mayor 
James H. J . Tate named Halferty to lhe 
post when David Smallwood quit after 
Tate, in a surprise cabinet shakeup, 
publicly chastized Smallwood's effici· 
ency as department bead. 

The health hazard was declared 
Wednesday by Fred T. Corleto, the city's 
managing director . Garbage collecUon 
bas not been affected. 

( 
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From the people 
Cannot accept hypocrisy 

T. the Editor: 
Dozens of books and millions 01 words 

are written about the dangers of pollu· 
tiQn In the air, our rivers and streams. 
n gets front page headlines. When the 
air becomes too polluted, our scientific 
mechanical engineers will come up with 
appropriate gas masks. When our waters 
become too polluted for drinking or 
bathing, our sanitation experts are sure 
to come up with some kind of chemical 
or filtering device to eliminate the haz
ards. 

There Is a more dangerous pollution -
pollution of the min d s of our youth 
caused by a revulsion against accepting 
our presen! standard of values. Our new 
generation has lost hop e and has no 
confidence in a future dictated and con
trolled by the Military-Industrial Com
plex, and what the y refer to as the 
·'Establishment." 

The young minds of our new genera· 
tion cannot accept the permissiveness, 
hypocrisies and brutalities accepted by 
their elders. We preach Democracy and 
support Dictatorships. w her e losing 
candidates for President wind up in jail 
or in exite. We vote billions or dollars 
for foreign aid and welfare. and instead 
of food for the hungry, we send them 
Armaments. 

It takes Congress a year to vote a 15 
per cent increase in Social Security for 
the most needy of our citizens, and our 
highest Government officials claim that 
It will endanger our economy, yet hun· 
dreds 01 millionaires don't even pay one 
cent of Income tax through loopholes in 
our tax laws. 

The turmoil on our campuses is a form 
of protest against Insecurity due to Viet
nam and a society that allows hunger in 
the midst of atnuency. It Is a protest 
against the religious I e a d e r s of our 
Churches and Temples who stand by in 
silence while a Priest who dares to speak 
out against hunger and lnjustice, winds 
up In Jail. 

Thel'e Is no equal Justice under our 

laws. OUr youth would have more re
spect [or law and order and a better 
sense of values if a rich man or a cri· 
minat with proper connections who com
mits premeditated murder were not ai
lowed to go free on a technicality, and 
a poor man who steals a loaf o[ bread 
would not wind up rotting in jail. 

Rebellion of our youth is the result 
of their frustrations, and to show their 
resentment they turn to drugs and pro
tests, not for any pleasure it may give 
them, but to sort of "get even" with 
an environment tbey cannot absorb. 

After World War 11, we gave the new 
generation a hope for a peaceful world 
by creating the United 'Nations, and Illl 
we have had ever since is ~ontinued 
wars, both hot and cold. 

Don't blame or sell the new genera
fio:l short. They are the product of our 
short - comings. They are milch more 
inteJIIgent, informed, 'and more ensi· 
live to social injustices than we ever 
were at their ages, and when they re
bel and protest, they have a good rea· 
son for it. The term "square" onr 
youngsters use 0 often, has become a 
part of our language and it is really ano
ther word for hypocrisy. 

It may be very true, as some apolo
gists state, that at the present time only 
o:le per cent of our youth are the act
ual troublemakers, only ten per cent are 
dissidents and the rest are okay. Let 
us not become complacent by the use 
of the percentage game. I would sug
gest that you look up the word "contag
ious" in a dictionary. 

The most dreaded disease that man
kind suffers from today is cancer. Med
ical science 11'111 certify that cancer 
·starts with one tiny cell, but it has a 
power to spread, that medical science 
has not yet been able to control. PoilU
'tion of !he minds of our youngsters is 
comparable to the dangers of a cancer. 

Alit Solesko 
ISlG Mert.,. Tewer, 
MI.mi ' .. ch, Fl •. 

Re: the draft-
I get out of reach' 

To th. Editor: 

To all young men of the U.S.: 
I am writing to you from outside the 

borders of our country. I am no longer 
free to travel or ~ve in the U ,So I have 
broken their law. I refused to be drafted. 
As a man who loves liberty I couldn't 
allow uch a gro s infringement of my 
rights to take place. 

All of you who now face the !itulltion 
that I faced , of making a choice of ac
tion in the face of the d r aft, consider 
your choices carefully. 

It is understood that no moral alterna· 
tives are open to someone u n d e r the 
threat of physical force. But this doesn't 
mean t h 8 t one discards principles by 
which one guides ones actions. Quite the 
contrary, It is at this point, when con
fronted with coercion, that one has to 
discover and Rct in the most scrupulous 
manner. discovering the m 0 s t funda· 
mental principle and acting from that 
premise. 

The m 0 s t fundamental prinCiple is 
that every man has the right to his own 
life. This means that each man must 
make the choices that his life requires. 
There is no room for any form of slav
ery in this principle. There are no ex
ceptions lo normal rules. There Is no 
such thing as slave labor for the cau e 
of liberty. 

It Is my purpose her e lo make Il 
course of action known to you who desire 
liberty. If you desi re to make your own 
choices for your lile and not to be offer
ed up as a sacrificial offering to the gods 
of the state, then consider the fael that 
sacrifices cannot be offered up j[ there 
Is nothing to sacrifice. In other words, 

if there are no young men to.be drafted, 
then no young men will be drafted. 

It is no longer possible to oppose the 
draft within "the system." The system 
)las dropped all possible points of chal
lenging the actions of the Selective Servo 
ive System. As one news magazine put 
il, il's a "Numbers Game." You are sent 
to work and possibly give the supreme 
sacrifice at a draw r rom a hat. (To 
make it even mOl'e absurd, it is based Oil 
one's Birthday,) But most important, no 
Jne knows for sure how it Is going t1 
work. 

This is fine! It is wonderful! 
The old game of "getting off" througlt 

some procedural error on the System', 
part will not work. The System no long· 
er has any rules, There Is no longer any· 
thing like procedure. 

Now Jf one Is to oppo e the Selective 
Service System, one must oppose It on 
the only grounds that it ever should have 
been opposed. That, it is an organization 
whose only pur p 0 8 e is to violate the 
rights of man, to, through the use of 
physical force or threat thereof, coerce 
men into involunta ry servitude. 

How could a slave obtain protection of 
his rights, as man, when his protector II 
his "massa"? 

He couldn't. 
So again, the only 80lution, the only 

way to oppose the System is to get out 
of Its reach, Remember, no one would 
be drafted If there WIS no one around 
to be drafted, 

To tho 'e who wish to claim a "right" 
to your ure, your reply should be "NO!" 

Please, for your own sake be well 
out of the reach of their inhuman handl. 

G." R. Arch 
T.r'IM, C.II"I 

Foxcraft Swinker 
• 
IS a very 

funny fell.ow 
right? · . , . . 

A Istar' 
reporter 

I y ART BUCHWALD 
WASHINGTON - Atty. Gen , John 

Mitchell backtracked slightly last week 
i!1 the Justice Department's desire to 
use TV, magaziroe and newspaper re
porters as deputies in the fight against 
crime. Before the attorney general's 
&tztement, the Justice Department was 
handing out blanket subpoenas demand· 
ing tbat the networks, TV stations, 
magazines a!!d new papers tunr 0 v e r 
tr.eir unused film, photographs and even 
newspaper reporters' notebooks to be 
used as evidence in court. 

While the news media feel threatened 
by such 8 policy, J don't know one reo 
porter or commentator who wouldn't en
joy being an i!lformer or a stool pigeon. 

J can see the day when the news med
Ia would serve two masters with pride 
as well as efficiency. 

"Hello, Jordan, Kelly here. There's 
been a bank robbery at Fifth and Ma
ple. Three masked .nen got away with 
$500,000." 

"Great Kelly, give me the facts." 
"I don't have them." 
"What do you mean you don't have 

them?" 
"The cops subpoenaed my notebook." 
"Well, just tell me what happened." 
"f can't. The FBI said I couldn't talk 

about the case." 
"Look, Kelly, I did!!'t send you out to 

cover a story so you'd keep your mouth 
shul. This is news." 

"I told that to the deputy attorney 
gener~I , but he said when three people 
are kidnapped in a bank robbery, my 
first obligation is to the courts." 

"Three people were kidnapped?" 
"1 wasn't supposed to teit you thaI. )( 

you print It. I'll be held in contempl." 
"Good grief. Kelly, your loyalties are 

to the p;lper. What happened?" 
"]t's no good, Jordan. Even if I told 

you the bank manager's wife's boyfrie!ld 
is believed to have engineered the rob
bery. I'd be in dutch." 

"The boyfriend or the bank manager's 
wife?" 

"Yah. Jerry got a great photo of him 
coming out of the bank with the money 
Ir. one hand and the wire of the bank 
manager on his other arm. They escap
ed on top of a Greyhou:ld bus," 

"Jerry got 8 picture of that?" 
.. A sequence of pictures." 
"Where are the photos?" 
"The cops took them as evidence. 

They also arrested Jerry for being at 
the scene or ~ crime. I would have gone 
to his aid, but I heard over the pollce 
radio that the Greyhound bus had been 
stopped at a roadblock, so I rushed over 
there just as the cops were climbing on 
the bus lo make the arrests." 

"They go~ the peopte who heisted the 
bank?" 

"Can't tell you that." 
"Kelly, please, Kelty. We go to press 

in an hour. Were they arrested?" 
"I'm not at liberty to divulge any 

facts other than to say that the explo
sions I heard going 0:1 for over an hour 
did not come from the exhaust pipe o{ 
the bus." 

"For God's sake, Kelly , give me any· 
thing - the name or the bank - any
thing. II 

"I'm sorry, Jordan, I probably should 
no even have called in." 

"Where the devil are yoU?" 
"Down here at the Justice Depart

ment. They let me make one phone 
call ." 

"Have you been arrested, too?" 
"Not exaclly, but the Justice Depart

ment said that without i!lfluencing what 
I wrote they welt holding me as a mat
erial witness until the final editiojl of 
our paper hits the stand." 

" I'll get you out, Kelty ." 
"I might as well stay here. I have to 

testify In the Morgan hijacking clse that 
I covered for you last week." 
Clpy,l.hl (c) "7', Th, Wlthln,lon , .. 1 Ct. 

Confusion 
T. the Itll"r: 

J join with the sports stalf of the Dlily 
Iowa in being confused at the rift In 
the Athletic department. I do not fully 
understand coach Ray Nagel's logic 
when he says that the absence of Law
rence and Smith will perhaps "turn 
out better for .11 concerned." It would 
seem to me that losing two key veteran 
players could not but hurt the football 
program for the coming year, 

However, I believe the question which 
naturally Irises is not "Where do Law· 
rence Ilnd Smith head now?", IS stated 
In the article of the February 3 Dilly 
Iowan, but where does the U. of I. Ith· 
letic department head now? 

Football Is the mainstay of the entire 
athletic program. It Is the biggest mo
ney raiser and con equently the funder 
of less popullr, although equally wopth
while sports, at the University. If the 
health Ind weB·being of the football 
department Is Impaired the entire ath· 
letlc department suffers proportlonltely. 

The loss of key plaYerl, the lOll of 
experienced coaches, afld the contro· 
versy between coach Nagel and director 
Evashevski 811 seem to indicate major 
problems ahead for Iowa athletics. I 
sincerely hope that Mr, Fahr and the 
Board in Control of Athletics will lose 
no time In letting up the propoled lpe· 
cial committee to investigate these 
problems, and that some concrete s0-
lu tions cln be seen berore further Ind 
permanent injury to the athletic depart
ment become I reality. 

WiIIllm A. S"Wlntt 
314-4th Av • • 
Coralville 

---- ----- ----_._--

Using racism at San Quentin 
Exc.rpt from RAMPARTS MAGA· 

ZINE, January, 1970 issue. 
Reprinted by Speciat Arrangement 

6y ROBERT MINTON AND 
STEPHEN RICE 

"I've been accused of being a simple 
man, and 1 think that's true. [ believe in 
a system of r e war d and punishment. 
This Is no Boy Scout Camp." 

Louis S. Nelson, Warden of 
C.lifornia" San Quentin prison 

What had begun as a protest by Biack 
Muslims against San Quentin's prison 
conditions quickly veered out o{ control 
and developed into full-scale racial war
fare. By mid-January, the r e had been 
sporadic outbreaks of violence, and two 
conVicts, both white, had been stabbed to 
death by unknown assailants. Two days 
later, the whole prison was engulfed in 
chaos, 

The January, 1967 riot was one of the 
most serious disturbances in San Quen· 
tin's 115-year history. One prison official 
later admitted that it was a "miracle" 
that only two men were killed. Countless 
more were injured, 18 of them seriously 
enough to require hospitalization. 

There were no investigations, no com· 
missions appointed. The riot was busi
ness as usual at San Quentin, the sort 
of behavior the public has been taught 
to expect from convicts, the sort of be
havior that supposedly justifies their 
presence in prison. As soon as order was 
I'Hstablished, this latest skirmish in the 
continuing prison race war was {orgotten 
- by everyone except the convicts. They 
surveyed the ashes at San Quentin and 
knew that the bloodbath would be re-en
acted again and again unless somet hing 
changed . No one else cared, so tbey de· 
cided to make the changes themselves. 

The tremors that have shaken society
at-large during the '60s have only grad· 
ually , and in waves of diminished 
strength, reached places like San Quen
tin. But they have made themselves 
felt , creating a situation favorable to 
change among the inmate population. 
The "old" convict was poorly educated 
and largely unaware of what was taking 
pl~ce outside prison walls. 

In recent years, however, there has 
been an influx of prisoners who are of 
a new mold. The "new" prisoner might 
be a drug tlser or dealer, a "violent" 
protester, a d r aft resister Or a civil 
rights worker. He mayor may not con
sider himself a political prisoner, but 
he appreciates the value of organization 
and tends to identify the ystem - not 
other individuals - as the enemy. 

The January riot acted as a catalyst 
for channeling the deep discontent of 
the prisoners i n t 0 a unified, political 
protest. After the hostility and paranoia 

induced by the disturbances had sub
sided. various inmate leaders began dis
cussmg the problem. The dialogue took 
place on several levels. Officially, there 
was the Inmate Advisory Council, a tra
ditionally impotent body of elected con· 
victs which negotiates minor grievances 
with the Warden 's Office. 

Discussion also went on In the unof· 
lielal channeis which honeycomb a pris
on and provide an underground commun· 
ications network. There was talk in the 
exercise y a r d s, in inmate meetings 
during "free" time, in the cellbtocks 
after the evening meal. Inmate leaders 
acknowledged the self-defeating nature 
of internal fighting, and the word went 
out that r ace warfare is a technique 
used by the prison power structure to 
Keep the inmates divided and therefore 
impotent. 

A truce was established between or· 
ganizations like the Black Muslims and 
the Bluebirds (a Nazi cadre in San 
Quentin which organizes through contra· 
band copies of Mein Kamf and propa
ganda from tile American Nazi Party), 
and between other, more moderate 
groups. Because the official prison news
paper, The San Quentin News, was 
heavily censored by the administration 
- the Warden allowing no printed criti
cism either of the institution or the staff 
- several inmate leaders began to pub
lish a one-page underground newspaper 
called The Outlaw. 

Printed on a mimeograph machine 
stoten from the p r i son, The Outlaw 
quickly became an important force in 
shaping the new mood among the pris
oners at San Quentin. By the end or the 
year, racial hostility had been subdued, 
and a serious attempt was being made 
to educate the inmate poputation about 
the real reasons for the desperation of 
prison tife. By February 1968, the in
mates had organized a w 0 r k sit-down 
strike to test their new unity. 

The strike turned out to be the most 
effective unified action ever to take place 
at the prison, forcing a shutdown of the 
prison's cotton textile mill as well 8S 

most of the other prison industries. More 
importantly, the work stoppage enabled 
the prisoners to dramatize their griev· 
ances and led the California Assembly 
Committee on Criminal Procedures to 
schedute a meeting to hear their com
plaints. 

At this point, the prison administration 
became alarmed and attempted to 
break up the inmates' organization. 
Suspected leaders were shipped out to 
Folsom, Soledad, and other California 
prisons. Guards invaded the cellblocks at 
all hours for nude "shakedowns" of in
mates, in part as harassment, but also 

Informers or reporters? 
FROM ABC NEWS 

Responding in his commentary to re
cent actions of the federal govcrnme!1t 
In subpoenaing unused television news 
films, ABC News commentator Frank 
Reynolds asserted Wednesday, Feb. 4 
on the "ABC Evening Nrws with Frank 
Reynolds and Howard K. Smith" "the 
press of this country cannot discharge 
Its obligation to inform the people of the 
country. , ,and that's the only obliga· 
tlon we have . .. if our reporters are to 
become government informers." 

The full text of Mr. Reynold's reo 
marks follows : 

"The Constitution imposes a clear wall 
between the government - local , state 
and federal - and the press. 

"From time to time, the government 
tries to breach the wall, and such an 
attempt Is underway right now, 

"Jt must be IUI'ned back, for the press 
Is not an arm of a prosecutor or a 
grand jury. It Is not an agency whose 
purpose is to help the government. It 
Is much more an agency whose purpose 
Is to watch the government and Inform 
the people of the country about its act
ions, The press is :lot, repeat not, oblig
ed to Inform any area of the govern· 
ment about the actions of its citizens, 
but that Is precisely what some federal 
attorneys are now trying to force the 
press to do, 

"In recent days, a number of sub
poenas have been served on newspapers, 
and magazines and broadcasters de· 
mantling tapes, and other material ga
thered by reporters but not publlshed 
or broadcast. The material sought Is to 

be used in the preparation of cases In
volving a faction of !he Students for a 
Democratic Society and the Black Pan
lIlers . However, j{ the haphazard use of 
the subpoena power is accepted, there 
will be no reason why a Democratic 
prosecutor cannot use his office to sub
poe!1a other material about a Republican 
Mayor, or vice versa. 

"The opportunities for political mis· 
chief and intimidation of newsmen and 
the people newsmen must talk to witt be 
immeasurably increased. Nobody wilt 
want to talk freely to a reporter if he 
suspects the reporter's notes ... his not· 
es, not his publi hed story or broadcast 
report which is, of course, available to 
all , . ,might be subpoenaed by 8!! au· 
thority unfriendty to him. 

"This is not in any way a questio!! of 
preserving secrecy; it Is a way of pro
viding information. If the sources of In· 
formation are afraid 10 talk to newsmen, 
it is not the newsmen who will suffer. It 
is the public who will be denied infor
mation. [ leave it to the lawyers and the 
managers o{ newspapers and networks 
to decide their response to these de· 
mands ... , 

"As a rcpc~ter and a citizen, J hope 
they will resist. And I hope the Justice 
Department wiil clarify its policy for 
tbe guidance of prosecutors and grand 
juries, at all levels. 

"We have many fauits. We're aware 
of them and are frying to correct them, 
But the press of this couhtry cannot dis· 
charge Its obligation to inform the peo
ple oC the country . . , a!ld that's the only 
obligation we have ... if our reporters 
are to become government Informers." 

(0 search for communications and docu
ments. The writing, copying and dis 
bulion of The OulJaw became more 'I 

ficult. 

celts over the weekend to prove that 

The OUtlaw went on to remind convicts
of the Unity Day planned for Auguli. 
1968. The August demon tration was an 
almost totally success{ul example of the 
new inmate solidarity. It was 8 widely 
publicized protest, with nearly all of the 
San Quentin convicts remaining In their 'f 

they spoke with one voice about prison ~ 
cond.ilions. Large crowds of sympathlz. 
ers massed outside the prison walls, and 
big-name rock bands played to support 
inmate grievances. 

After the Unity Day protest, the 1ft- K 
mate leadership was euphoric about I~ II N 
ability to communicate these grievanceJ ~ 

and to have some Impact on their resolu· I 
tion by the state legislative investigat· , 
ors. They worked hard to keep the racial 
peace and to complete a long report to ~ 
be presented to the Assembly Criminal 
Procedures Committee. 

The hearing came off; the report Wli 
deli vered. It didn't matter If the report 
gathered dust in the dreary halls of the 
state legislature: the prison power 
structure had been challenged. The con! 
had proved that they could get It II). 
gether, and the prospects for making 
San Quentin livable sQ1l1e day seemed 
good. 

The cha lIenge to the p r Iso n power 
structure was perhaps more menacing 
than the prisoners themselves realized 
during this optimistic time. What was 
happening hadn't gone unnoticed by San 
Quentin officials, and in the months thaI 
followed , every attempt was made to 
break the back of the prisoners' move, 
ment. Several of the inmate leaderl,' 
made visible during the visit of the I"" 
vestigating committee, were picked ofl 
and shipped out to other prisons. 

Requests for meeting rooms were 
denied to racial g r 0 ups like SATE 
(black) and Emplayo (chicano), which ., 
had worked to build unity within the priS-
on population. Men were kept locked UJI 
in the various wings to minimize inform- !trene •. " 

Saveraid al meetings on the "free yard," thus 
blocking the exchange of information. 
Activities at the prison were kept to a 
minimum, and once again guards were 
passing manufactured threats among an-

! television 

tagonistic racial groups whose hatreds • 
had just barely been brought under con· ! 
trol. 

Worst of all , inmates watched helpless
ly as guards smuggled guns, knives and 
raw materials for weapons i n t 0 the 
hands of those most likely to use them 
on other inmates. The system by which 
the prison ran was in peril, and the pow· 
er structure struck back at tbe inmates' 
organization by once again dividing to 
conquer. 

A few short months after the February 
triumph, the solidarity movement at San 
Quentin was coming apart at the seams, 
The organization gradually deteriorated 
under the onslaught of the administra~ 
lion, and soon the "low riders," punks 
and racial fanatics were able to .. 
take over. The remnants of the massive , 
planning and cooperation which had led 
to The Outlaw, the Unity Day protest, 
and the issuing 01 the prisoners' eloquent 
plea {or a redress of grievances we r c' 
washed away with the blood of the lirs 
killing in April, 1969, 

Now reprisal follows reprisal In this, ., 
the closest thing lo perpetual molion In, 
side the American prison system. The 
attempt to crcate a united front against 
the insidious prISon power structure has 
been abandoncd. It has been replaced by 
lear and sllspicion, and th 0 n I y bol 
score convicts care abo u t now is by 
color: three btacks murdered and one 
badly wounded ; one white murdered and • I 

ei~ht In the hospital. 
Pl~ ces like San Quentin ore society's 

is known as 
on their 
weaken the 
evision pa rts 
this might 

However , 
another loeat 

Pu 
mon 
lur 

dirty linen, and they are kept a~ far out v: 
of public view as possihle. The prison i! " ,our 
a source of embarrassment to the body 
politic, an ind1catlon of th extent of it.! 
failure. But it Is also a metaphor - not 
only for the human predicament, but 1' . 
also for the way that power shapes men 
to fit Its own ends. I n a poignant under· 
statement, one of lh younger p r Iso n 
guards described what has happened at 
San Quentin ovcr the la t two years. " 

"The killings could have be!'n Rvert· 
d," h ,aid, shaking his head, "If we l 

had let the convicts work out their own 
probl ms. But no, we stepped In and cut I , 

off any chance for peace." Now things Buy U.S, 
have returned to normal and lire firmly l Free 
out of control. 



Denver 
Protest 

About 600 junior high school students in Denver protest out· 
side the offices of the Denver Public School Board administra
tive offices Wednesday. The students, joined by SOmt adUlts, 
were protesting the ouster from school of one of their group, 
an organization of Spanish.Americans. Several policemen 
were there, but there were no incidents. "Chicano" is a t.rm 
used by Spanish·Americans to refer to thems.lves lind th.ir 
group. - AP Wirephoto 

:~~;~st~~uet l~ K' II N TV 
grievances • (' • 

on their resolu· Causes Interference 
Iowa City television viewers 

who are troubled with inter-

investigat. , 
the racial 
reP'Jl't to 

01 ferenee from KIlN-TV, Iowa 
City's new television station, 
can have the problem reme
died - but it'll cost anywhere 
from $5 to more than $30. 

IA c'o .. .,.,hlu Crimil\Bl 

prison powep 
more menacing 

lhelmse]ves realized 
time. What was 
unnoticed by San 

the months thai 
was made to 

prisoners' move· 
inmate leaderS( 

the visit of the in. 
were picked oH 
pri ons. 

Don Saveraid, director of en
gineering for the Iowa Edu
cational Broadcasting Network 

• wbich owns and operates KIlN. 

r 
channel 12. said Ihe problem 
stems from the fact thaI the 
station 's transmitter is located 

., ollly about 15 miles east of 
Iowa City. in West Branch. 

Saveraid explained, "In 
Ilrg_ apartment complexes 
uling a common antenna dis· 
trlbution system, an ampli. 
fitr amplifies a very strong 
Channel 12 signal, which 
"uses overloading of th. am
plifier and results in inter. 
Itrence, particularly in Chan· 
rills 7 and 9. The same prob. 
lems exists in hom. ,ysttms 
Wher. the Channel 12 signal 

• t cln ov.rload the tuner in 

they had installed on some an·, result of the proximity of the 
lenna systems in Iowa City did transmitter," Saveraid said. 
not cure the interference prob- "This happens quite frequent· 
lem and that in some cases ly in a number of cities and is 
new antenna systems costing ' not uncommon," he said. 
as much as $30 had to be in- --- -
stalled to stop the Channel 12 
interference. 

"We have received some 
complaints from the Iowa 
City area and would like to 
assure everyone that Chan· I 
nel 12 is operating properly 
at its authorized power and 
that the problem is only the 

PARIS AMERICAN 

ACADEMY 

SUMMER IN FRANCE 

July 1 - August 12, 1970 

Course of study . .... Paris 

Arts/Music Festival ' ...... . 
French Riviera 

Six Major Departments 

art history. painting· theater 
music· dance· french 

NO AGE LIMIT 

For application (air mail): 
rooms were 

ups like SATE 
(chicano), which 

witbin the pris. 
kept locked up 

minimize inform-
.... TV set and cause inter· I HOURS: 
Itr.nc • .', I 

Paris American Academy 

269 Rue Saint Jacques 

Paris s 5, France Mondly-Frlday, Saver aid recommended tMt , , 

13 Charged in Arab Terrorist-Attack 
MUNICH, Germany lA'I - Dayan , who wa among the pas 

Three Arabs, two of them in- sengers but was not hurl. 
jured and hospitalized under Hermann Haering, chl,f of 
police guard, faced murder the Munich Police Depart· 
charges Wednesday in a ter- ment's criminal division. said 
rodst attack on passengers of _ of the .ttack.rs wes 
an Israeli EI AI airliner. stlndlng next to young DaVlin 

One Israeli was killed and 11 .nd could havi shot him .... i· 
persons were injured in the at- Iy. 
tack. Police said it was un· .. I don'( Ihink the Arabs ever 
likely that the Arabs were af. realized Dayan was among the 
ter Assaf Dayan, the son of passengers," Haering said, add· 
Israeli Defense Minister Moshe I ing that he thought it was pro· 

Union Won/t Show Records; 
Charges Filed but Dropped 

babty just another in a series when he jumped off • blico· Airport en route from Tel Aviv 
of attacks Arab tel' 01 is~~ have ny Ind crashed through. to London. 
made on El AI Airline (,!£ice. skylight in .n attempt to fl .. , 
passengers and planes. olfic.n Slid. Students Can )",itl 

Officers arrested four Arab The uninjured Arab was In 
following the attack and a shoot- police custody but officers said Purclue MiorC'fo,., 
out with police that followed, he refu$ed to answer questions. I Persons interested in ta~i~1l 
but released one after deter- . ed th t AI bs part in the Unlo~ Board Mi"ro 

mining that only three terror- Injur we~ e woo a , tlon to the lowa:Purdue bask;': 
ists were involved. t ~e plane's PII~t Dnd flight e~- I ball game Feb. 28 are asked '" 

Police said one of the sus- gtneer. a policeman and SIX sign up at the Union Aclivi ies 
peets was woundfd when a passeng rs. Cenfer by 8 p.m. Friday C~~I 
grenade went tff in his hend The attack occurred a a or the round trip, including 
and shattered his right arm. group o( pa engers prepared ' ransportation and game lickf'· . 
The arm wu amputated. Th. to board an EI AI plane thut is $15. The bu will leave Iowa 
other suspect was injured had stopped at Munich's Reim City at 7:30 a.m. 

rOU'RE NOT SERIOUS ... ? 

A NIKON FACTORY DEMO 

A man who said be was a Dalton said the Information 
free-lance writer and photo- was re(used because Hecker did 
grapher filed charges Wednes- not "idenlify himself properly" 
day against the associate dir- and because Dalton wanted to 
ector of the Union for failure to check first w i I h University 
show public records and docu- legal service on the procedure 
menls. The charge was dropped involved in shOll ing University • 
two hours after betng filed, records. . •. IN IOWA CITY? 
however. Dalton said Hecker also ask· 

! The man, Don R. Hecker , ed to see personnel files, which 
said he had requested associate are ~ot legally cunsldered to be 
director Charles Dalton both pubhc record. 

I verbally and in writing for per- Hecker has not disclosed hi 
mission to see figures on the reason for wanting to see the 
Union's food service manage- records. 
ment and operation. He said Dalton could not be reached 
Dallon refused the information. for comlllent Wednesday night. 

WE SEND FLOWERS TO 

VALENTINES EVERYWHERE! 

Tell 
her you 

love her with 

WIRE FLOWERS f:owers 
SAVE 8Y ORDERING EARLY from 

127 S. Dubuqu. 351.4034 

YES~ 
with 
automatic 
fire power 

ELECTRIC MOTOR DRIVE 

TWO NIKON FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES 
MR. L. OPITZ and MR. D. IODICE 

WILL PRESENT AN IN-STORE DEMONSTRATION 

OF NIKON AND FUJICA CAMERA PRODUCTS. 

• WHERE? TIMES PHOTO Wardway 
Plaxa 

• WHEN? 
SATURDAY, FEB. 14th - 9 a.m.· S p.m. 

(standing room only) 
TO DEMONSTRATE THE NIKON AND FUJICA AND TO 

WHY? ANSWER ANY TECHNICAL QUE5TIONS YOU MA Y 
HAVE. 

. BARGAIN PRICES TOOl 

"free yard," thus 
of information. 
were kept to I 

guards were 
among In· 

whose hatreds 
brought under con· 

I I I I.m. to p.m.; 
I elevision owners insta I what SaturdlY, , I •. m. to 5 p.m. 

is known as a Channel 12 trap - -- i~~~~:~::= ~=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ on their antenna ystems to .. _______ C 0 U P 0 N 
weaken the signal. A local tel-I 

, evision parts outlet estimated I $1.50 
this might cost $3 to $5 , ENKASHEER PANTY HOSE I However, a spokesman for I 
a~other local outlet said traps 

'. 99¢ 
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SUMMER SESSION WITH 

HOWARD lOURS 
ORIGINAL STUDY TOUR 'n the PACIFIC 

Elm coll'I' trodll. willi. enjoyln, 
!Ummor I. beautlfu' H.w,1I with the .,li •• ,lIy I,m.us Howlld T.UIS, 22.d 
, •••• , t"'. E.roll .1 UniverSIty of 
H,.,II M .... e,mpu. or I. the $In 
F"n,lseo st.t, ColI',1 cl..... .t 
W,lklkl where YOU eh .... pus/ f,1I ., 
"ph.boll", ,rldU. WIth u. you "II •• " 
I. H ••• II ••• t Ju.t .. , It-you person. 
tlll"joy the "try bul .1 I.'.nd fun, 
no J •• t ,,,d .bout ft. ~"CI 'nclud .. 
lit roundtrip lrom Wut eo"t, W.lklkl 
hettl·,p,rtm •• t with dIlly m,ld servo 
ItI, .. d most diVtrsifl,d schldul •• f 
dl .. ,,,. Plltiu, Ihow,. II,tltu.ln,. 
<fU'US, bllch ICllyltl .. , tultural 
,vents, eh:. 

mu, HOW~" TOun. 'NC.I 522 'II" A ... ; O.kl •• _, C." .. ,.,. UIIO 

Put your 
money on a 
lure thing. 

Your country. 

LIMIT 3 
El(pires 2·17·70 

.......... COUPON .......... 

$1.69 

PERFECT FIT PANTY HOSE 

$1.25 
LIMIT 2 

Expires 2·17·70 
.. ........ COUPON ...... ~ .. 

$2.00 

OPAQUE PANTY HOSE , 

$1.39 
LIMIT 2 

Expires 2·17·70 

.......... COUPON .......... 

99c 
Ballit by Burlington 

GAY-ZING STRETCH STOCKINGS 
ONE SIZE - 28 COLORS 

79~ 
LIMIT 2 

Expirt. 2·17·'0 

The Hosiery Shop 
"N(/1/Ie Bl'(lrlas (It Discount Prices· 

109A So. Clinton 

Open Monday & Thursd.y till 9: 00 p. m. 

SUPER STITIOUS 

SALE 
FRIDAY THE 13th 

AND 

SATURDAY THE 14th 

Addit:onal 

10% OFF 

on ALL Sale 
Merchandise 

Both Upstairs and 
Downstairs, 

Dresses, Sportswear, Coats, 
Su its, Hats. 

You'll Find Good Luck 

and Lots of Bargains 

at 

112 S. Dubuqui 

Ask about the "Love Bundle." 
(A special Volentine 01 a special pric •. ) 

EARLY ORDERS ARRIVE FIRST! 

Florist 
14 So. Dubuqu. - 410 Kirkwood 

Phon. 351·9000 
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Housing Group Awaiting DecisionlSchwengel: House Studying " 
By TOM ISENHART velopment, said Wednesday that I Best said .... t Robert J.

1 

nminugst'anpdprZoOvn.ingaaCro,.mll';'.i'p'lrOon. \1 cmotdmplulemtioninc0ofmtthfe.mtiwll'oS .• ·toThry', Revolvi ng' Fund for Ed ucation ~ . 
Construction is expec'ed to be-I the Federal Housing Adminis· · BIr!./t, • Florid. dlvelop.r 

gin this spring on a 24t1-unit low. tration (FHA), has completed I of large multi·family apart. posal before construction c.n 24&·unit proj'" will mark the Iy LINDA TAYLOR I A p.renl could Inv.it up to Schw.ngel added that In IhI 
inc?me .housing project near the a feasibilit stud and has iv. 1 ment compl.xlI, Is now In begin. Best said that con· first new low .nd mtdlum I A $30 billion revolving fund $50 In c.rtlfieltea .nnuilly for cas. of a poor family or OM 
Umverslty's Hawkeye C 0 u r t en c I y d r 30 l the list two weeks of thlt struction should be und.rw.y Incom. hou.ing construction I for education beyond the high nch child, SchWeng.1 st.ttd. thet felltd 10 partlciptl. for 
Apartment comp.lex on the west to ;u~~~t aev~i~~rsprdpo::I~ 1 30.day period. this spring. in low. City. school level is currently being Thi •• mount would th.n be· loml rllllon, lhe m ° " I Y 

edge of Iowa CIty. FHA will help fund the com. Cost o~ the project. is still The proposed complex will "In Iowa City. we have a considered by I special task come. I.x crtdl!. would stili be Iv"lIlblt 10 
Don Best, director of the plex if plans are satisfactory undetermmed, accordmg to be open to both university stu- pressing problem for new low force on education, according to According to Schwengel, If a Ihem. Howev.r, the student 

I V C
't D t t f D t th Be~ .. ' I Rep_ Fred Schwengel (R·Dav· t h d·<II t'fi would h • v • to re·""1 tilt 

01 a I y epar men 0 e- 0 e agency. . dents and Iowa CIty reSidents and medium mcome housing " ) paren purc ase ..... cer I - ,... 
"We expect him to submit _ _'. .. ' enport. I cates for each of two children, Ig.ncy when he hiS In III-

his proposal to the FHA short- and WIll have a mIxture of ~est said. .In the . past, low I The fund Is part of the Iowa he would be entitled to two tax come of his own, Schwengel 

Is the Greek way 
YOUR way? 

Iy," Best said. "He also will one, two, and three bedroom mcome housmg projects have Plan, proposed eight years ago I credits. For example, he would laid. ~ 
be filing with the Iowa City apartments. been ignored. There is a great by Schwengel, .which has rec- not pay $2,000 tax but rather Schwengel a I so announce1i I 
Planning and Zoning Commis. The Jow.income family need to initiate new housing enlly bee n gaming support in $1,900. that three NIxon cabinet mem-
sion in the near future." lhrough government SUbSidY' programs." Congres~.~he details of the plan The low. Plan would pro. ber.s will address a Community 

Both the FHA ,nd the Plan. _I . ' . ' , • were Originally worked out 10 v I d •• n addltlon.1 $200 per OffIcials Conference sponsrmd 
_ WI I be I equtred to pay eIther I Bartelt s proposal, I rental· IloWI Cit Y by Schwengel and Yelr for .Ich y e • r be ond by himself and FourJ1 Dlslrict 

;:========--='1 a set rental fee or 25 per cent cooperative hOllsing program, I several University professors high school th.t the .!~.nt Congress~an John _ Kyl Feb. 21 

Judge for YOURSELF! Dha rma of its income, which ever is is authorized under the 1968 1 and graduate students. receives sllisfactory gradll, II and 25 In Washmgtvn, D.C. 
greater. Congressional Housing Act. The I Schw.ngtl comm.nttd on Schwlng.1 Itlttd. schw~ngel said that all mayors, 

SECOND SEMESTER INFORMAL 

FRATERNITY RUSH: 

Dinner Tours - Feb. 16· Feb. 27 

Rush Smoker and Sign Up -
11 :30 - 1:00 - Sat., F.b. 14 

12:00 • ' ; 30 - Sun., Feb. 15 

SIGN UP: 

Main Lounge - Hillcrest and 

OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 

\lith 

House 

CoHee 

Carl Perri., SCLC 
Don All", Writer's 

Workshop 
Little Bot/Ie of Joy 

Rock Group 

fRIDAY, F1:I. 13 

':00 p.m. 
407 tow. Av •. 

NO OBLIGATION OR EXPENSE Sponsored by the Unllarlln 
Unlyer all.t Soclely 

STARTS 

TONITE 

an""ony qui,.,. 
u a drea ... ~ kj,,"S~ 

A NATIONA~ GENERAL PI(JTUAES PAESENTMION 

Co-aIII,,;ng TeCH NICOL OR' 

Irene papa.· inger .... van. 
__ Screenplay by HARRY MARK PETRAKIS and IAN HU"lTER 

a.sed on the Novel " ~ Drolm ot Kings" by H~RRY M~RK PETRAKIS 
Prorluced by JULES SCH~RMER' Directed by DANIEL MANN 

HMVHRRORI 

SIIIRlDCI 
NIMB 

vs. 

JAClIl RIPPRI 

STARTS 

TODAY! 

Who knows 
wha~ evil lurks 

mthe 
heart of man? 

'Peter 8eners~GRingo8tarr 
in"We 'Magic ChristiaI( 

&c ....... RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH -LEONARD fREY ·IAURENCf HARVEY· CHRIS10PIIU lEE 
SPIkE MIIUlAll· RlQUEl WE ICH ....... WIlfRID HYDE WHITE -ISABEL JUNS· CAROCIIIE BlAKISTON 

_~IOOSUDIU· _~.IOIlIIIlkgilT1l. .......RUIIl 1.I!IITIIIUITlIIIIII.UlIlIl 
_ltTmYIOII1lIVN JOSlrM W,GlIIUm£lSlUllS ., ........... T~/MHEIII 

~ ,~~IIlI~[ -,. ~TIO'\QIlOl· ........ OOIlWOllfUlTll I*!Tlll ~ 
I ..... "... .................... ~ .......... _I -c-1 ... "'r.,fW.~ ~ 

- Fealurls-
1:50·3:45·5:40·7:40 · 9:40 

J 

the I PI d h d' - \ councIlmen and Chamber of I 
Iowa City currently has a sections governing the proposal ow. an In ol.r cur· In ad ItlOn, the plan states Commerce presidents f [ 0 m 

rtnt supplemenl progrlm to specify a limiled dividend lor \ r.n! teplc •• t • press confer· that students may borrow up to IIowa'S First alld Fourth Co. 
provide "ouslng 'or low and the investors. tnc. Wtdn •• da~ .mornlng In $1 ,000 ~ore for education be- gressional Dislricts have bee~ 
i ••• -. -iii·-.... -. -iii ••• -iii-ii-iiiiiiii .. llliiiiiiiiiiiiii ' the low. City CIVIC Center. yond high school Schwengel. .[ d t tt d th nf . .' mVI e 0 a en e co erence 1 

• According to Schwengel, the saId that the student would pay . . • 
plan would enable every parent no interest on the loan until his Schwen~el oaid that _the con- I 

BIG TEN INN 
51 . ... Riverside 

TAP· BEER·SPECIAL 

BUD.and.ICHLITZ 
LARGE 15 oz. gllll 2Sc 
PITCHER OF BEER '5c 

- Plenty of Free Parking -

. ' :45 

MON. 
FEB. 16 

• ' :45 

TUES. 
FEB. 17 

Morgan WED. 
FEB. 18 "HO"'I~J!)' 1I0Il11)'."-". Y. Till" 

FEATURES 1:30 • 3:1$ . .5:30 - 1:35· ' :4t 

...... DIE 
DEViL'S 
BRIDE 

• Smn l,b-Hal1llMr 00 
FIII1I Pr~uctID. G 

ClllOilirDtltJl[ 

ALL SEATS $1 .50 

MOVES OVER TODAY FOR 2ND IIG WEEki 

- FEATURES-

1:30·3:30 - 5:30 
7:30 • '130 

"ANGRY, TOUGH AND· 
FULL OF STING 1"_,,,, 

"A PICTURE YOU MUST 
SEE THIS YEAR IS JL!' 

-LMHES' HQalf J(J4J/IIIAL 

"LET IT SUFFICE TO 
SAY THAT ILlS A 
MASTERPlECE.'~~Av" 

"THE MOST 
INTERESTING FILM 
SO FAR THIS YEAR!!. 

-VOCM.« 

.... " ·hleh tide wlllJou __ 

to creale, without cost to him- graduation. fer~~ce Will not only. gIve local 
self. an educational fund of at According to Schwengel the O~ICI~l~ :; 01 r e mformation 
least $1.400 per child for educa· money from investments ~ould a .~u I e ~ra f ~ro~a~f~" ~ ut 
tion bey 0 n d high school. be available to colleges for WI a s~. glv~ e era 0 ICla s a J 
Schwengel said that this would I d t th h chance to listen to the people . . oans a n gran s roug a from the grass roots" so th ( 
Involve changmg the federal state , created administrative f- . I b tt d t ed 01, income lax laws. I a I ICla scan e er un ers an IJ. I 

\ gcncy. cal problems. 

The FamoIU 

RED RAM 
113 IOWA AYE .• 337-2106 

• UPSTAIRS In the BRATSTUBI • 

OPENS AT , a.m. .erving 
COFFEE and ROLLS 

And from 11 a.m. servlngl 

• STEAKI • SIAFOODI 

• IANDWICHES • PIZZAS 

• and GIRMAN FOODS 

• Dewn.tal,. In the Ramlkella, • 
OPENS 11 :30 a.m. serving 

• BEER. ENTERTAINMENT NITEL Y • FOOD. 

THIS WEEKEND: 

• FRIDAY • SATURDAY 

BRIAN T ABACH JAN CLINE 

Secrelary of Health, EduCi. 
tion alld Welfar. (HEW) R .. 
ert Finch ; Secretary of Tr,n," • 
portation John Volpe; Stcn
tary ot Agrlcultur. Cillftnf 
Hardin; and represenlallm 
of other govern ment agencies 
will speak al the conference, ' 
according to Schwlng.l. 
Schwengel also commented on 

President Nixon's recent veto 
I of the HEW appropriations bUl 
Schwengel said that he sup. 
ported the veto because be II 
for education, not against fed
eral aid. 

On IMtion • wide ttl.vi,IOII 
Sunday, Rep. Carl Albert (I). 

Okl • . ) c.lled Nixon', VI to 
"one of Ihe re.1 mlstlk •• thIt 
have be.n m.de by high "y. f 

trnm.nt .uthority In thl, de
cade." Schwengel, howey.r, 
st.ttd that the Dtmocrtlt 
were wrong in cilling the vtII • 
, major mistake. 
Schwengel s aid that the bill 

.. gave money to the rich diJ. 
tricts and starved the poor diJ. 
triets_" He added that when the 
bill comes 0 u t of committee, 
hopefully it will appropriate aid 
based upon need. 

According to Schw.ngtl, 

-=~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::~ many of Ihe HEW prollrlms r -- -~ --- - are wasteful "sin" much .f 
th, money dOli not lIet to the 
boys and Slirls." He cited 
Beth.sdll, Md., ., an ,1' 

.mple. Schweng.' •• I d IhIt 
Belhesda hilS I h. nlliOft's 
hlgh.st per caplla Income Ind 
ltiil gels $4 million. 

University 

Theatre 

announclI 

TRYOUTS 
for 

'GHOST SONATA' 
by August Strindberl 

Prepaid material can b. used on tryouts. 

(Directed by OSCAR BROWNSTEIN) 

(April 16-1', 22·25, Univ.rsity Thtltre) 

Tryouts will take place at the Studio Theat~ 

F,b. 14.15, 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 

Schwengel said that the Pfe- j 

I 
sent administration is spending 
more on the people than on the 
Pentagon . 

The Daily Iowan 
~ubll,h.d by studlnl ~ublk.· 

tlo~., Inc.. Communl~tlon. C .... 
t .. , low. City. IOWI1 d.lly netpl 
'undIY., MondIY., Igil holld'II 
Ind thl dlY lit .. Itgll holld'II. 
Enterld II Ifcond el... m.lI" 

I
II Ihl pO.1 offiCI II lOW. CII'I 
under thl Ael 01 Cong,," If • , 
Mlreh 2, 117 •• 

Th. D.lly lowln I. wrttten IMd I 
edited by .tudents 01 ·Th. Unl",· 
611y of low •. Oplnlol1ll exprey.d In 
lh. edllorlal columnl 01 Ihe piper 
are tho •• of llje wrllers. 

Thl ASlocllltd PrlS. 1, enUtied 

I 
to Ih. excluolve u. lor republic. 
tlon .11 local u well II III AP •• WI 
Ind dlrp.tche._ 

Subscription RillS: By Clrrler In , • 
10011 City. $10 per year In Idvantf; 
'"' months. $5.50; lhree montho. fl· 
AU mill Bub 'crlpUons, ,12 per )1It: 

I ,tl month, '8.50; three monllll. 
$3.50. 

Dill 331-4'" from "Mit 10 mid
nl,ht to report news itun, Ind .n-• 
nouncemen t! In The Dilly 100"._ 
Edltortll o!flces are In Ihe Com,.u- 1 
nlc.tlonr Center. 

~ri~!~:!~!!!~!~~!~~iil, Dill 331-1191 If you do not re«I" your paper by 7:30 I.m. !very ef-
lorl will b, mlde to correct the " ror with the next Issue. Clrcullt •• 
ollIcl hours or. 8:30 to II I.m_ Mo.

I dlY through FrldlY. 

14 DELICIOUS VARIETIES 
Ch .... , Onion, Saulallt, 
It:tf, G.o",,'s GOUrMet 
spc. (Sau.age, green pep· 
p. r, onion), Pepperoni, 
Kosher Salami, G r, • n 

fEATURING: 

P,pPlr, M u. hr •• "', 
Shrimp, Tuna PI.h, An
chovy, Fri. .pc. (Shrimp, 
tuna, mushroom, Slretn 
pepp.r, onion), Hous •• pc. 

Foods, Broasted Chicken, Barbequed Ribs, Gour· 
met Salads, Genuin. Italian Spaghett i. and Sond 

Dining .nd Carry Out Service. 
Fr.nch .nd Brown Brtld. B.ktd Dilly. 

1h. Block North of Towner .. t Shoppinll Center 

GEORGE/S GOURMET 
830 First Av •. , East 

-
Tru.I .... Boord 01 student Publ> 

cltlons. Inc.: Bob Reynold,on. AI; 
PAm Austin, A.b' Jerry PIUen, AI; , 
Carol Ehrlich. ; John Clin. AI' 
Wlllilm P. Albrec~l. Departm.nt 01 
Economics; Wlillom J. Zlm •• Scheol 

I 
or Journalllm; I.Inl Dlvlt. Dep'n. 
ment 01 Pollllcil Sc ience; Ind ~ 
Geor,. W. l·orell, School 01 R. .' 

~r ' 
Take your 

country into . 
accounte 

Buy U.S. Savini' Bonda 
• FI'IICIoaa", ' 

;J 

I • 

r 

h 

• 



dying " 
cation ~. 

.dded th.1 'n Iht 
family or Dnt I 

ID p.rlleip.l. for 
Ih. m 0 " • y 

11111 b. .v.iI.blt It 
How.v.r, t h. Ituden' \ ) 
h • v • to r,·plY th. 

whln h. h.. In I", 
of hi. own, Schw,ngtl 

a Iso announce1l I 
Nixon cabinet mem 

address a Community 
Conference sponS<ll'ed • 

and Four,h District 
John Kyl ~'eb . ~ 
Washingtun, D.C. 

said that all mayoi'!, 
and Chamber of I 

presidents [r 0 m 
a"d Fourth Con. 

Dimicls have been 
attend the confereDC!. ,I 

• aid that the COl). 

not only give local I 

ore information 
programs, but I J 

give federal of[jclals I • 

"to listen to the people 
grass roots" so the 01. 

better understand 10. 

of Health, Educl· 
Wetfar. (HEW) RoJt. 
. Secretary of Tr'"1-
John Volpi; Sec.... !" 
Agricultur. Clifford 

I n d r.pr."nt.tlvtl 
government ageneitl 

at the confer,ncl, 
to Schwengel. 

also commented on 
's recent veto 

appropriations bill. j 

said that he sup. 
veto because he is 

not against fed· 

• wid. lel.v ill", i< 
Rep. Carl Albert (I). I 

"lied Nixon'. y. t. 
the re.1 milt.kn IhIt 

mid. by high goy. f

r 
.uthorlty In thl ... 

Schw.ng.', how.ver, 
that the Democr ... 

in ulling Ih, vtIt ' 

s aid that the bill 
to the rich diJ. 

starved the poor diJ. 
He added that when the I 

out of committee, 
it wiU appropriate aid 

need. 
to Schw."..I, f 
HEW progr.ml 
"$Inct much of 

dOli not g.t to the 
girl •. " H. cited • 
Md., •• In .x· 

wengel I • I d filII 
has t h. nltiOll'. 

per capita incom •• "4 • 
$4 million. 

said that the pre- I 
fIIlllI>" 11LI1IJII is spending 

the people than on the 

I. wrtUI" .nd I 
01 'The Unl"~ 

Opl"lon ... pre .. ed In 
colu mn. ot Ih. p.p" 
the wrJte". 

R.III: By <url.r I!I I' 
In Idvlnt,; 
monlh •• Il. 

12 per yur: 
monlil!, 

'1 from noon t. mid- I 
new, Jtem. and 1ft- ·1 

Th, DIUy low.n. 
are to the Commu· 

your 
ryinto 

t. 

~n •• Bo" 
- ~ :.,( 
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Visiting Housp. 
Wales, visits the English 
House of Lords. Charle5 is 
getting ready to talk to some· 
one he recognized in the 
House. - AP Wirephoto 

. - ~ 

ntI CAlLY IOWAN-low. city, ' •. - Thurs., Feb. 12, InG-p.,. 5 

'Outspoken Prof Chosen 
By DICK TAFFE Slow Persons. proCessor of hi · au,onomou finanCial power. In other Senate action Tues· 

day. a recommendation fran) 
.he Faculty Council - the Se
nale execu ive body - abou' 
appointments to an ad hoc com
mittee to study the University 
standing committee system was 
passed following amendments. 

An outspoken critic of th~ tOi y. said Boyd had tentatively McLaughlm. a n'ember la t 
plesent Univer.ity commi· ee endol'~ed the three nominees be· year of the Hecrea ion Ad· 
;ystem has been nominated to fore the Senate's approval Tues· vi50ry C~mmi ee IRACI and 
he UniverSity'S Board in C~n- day and now must give final a '11ember this year of the now 
rol of Athletics. John C. Mc- approval or veto the nomina defunct Comp'I'tee on S uden' 

Laughlin, professor of English, ions. CJnduc I esc J. has fre:juenlly 
This procedure, the nomina c i icized the UniverSIty stu

,vill now await Pres. Willard ions passing from the pres i- :len ·faculty committee ystem. 

Boyd's approval of his nomlOa- dent to the senate and back to r--------------------. 
jon. the president Is only used for 

.he Board in Control or Ath· THE UNIVERSITY 
McLaughlin 's nomination and ledcs and SP) _ the two Uni. 

he nominations of two profes- 't 'tt 'th . THEATRE 
sors to Student Publications, vers. y comm. ees w. semI· 
Inc .. Board (SPl) were approv- f ... . ·1 
ed by Faculty Senate in execu the MILL Res au rant 
live session Tuesday. 

David L. Schoenbaum, as· 
sociate professor of hislory, 
and Lant Davis, professor of 
politicil science, were no..,i· 
naled by the Senate to fill 
5P ' vacancies. The ·. hree '''e' e 
suggesl ed to the Senate by 
the Sen,te's Committee on 

Committees . 
Faculty Senate Chairman 

f£ ... TU~IN. 

r ... ' lEI. 

LAS,,~£" . l\.4vIOlt 

SUBM"RI~E SAN WlCHB 
'mzA 

STEAl( I HICkIN 
1 

Fuud S~rvlc. O~." 4 p.m. 
TIp Room TW 2 I.m. 

351-9529 I 
314 E. Burlington IOWI City 

FRED EPSTEIN PRESENTS 

THE LETTERMEN 
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION 

WILSON BROWN AND HIS TRIO 
SA T. EVE., FEB. 28, 8:30 p.m. 

KRNT THEATRE 
ALL SEATS ItESEItV~D ,UO, ~ .OO, " ... 

ON SALE AT lOX OFFICE 

tlllnOIHlC('S 

TICKET SALES 
for ill production of 

T A (E THE NAME 
0- TREASON 

by Larry Dobbins 

"A most timely dramatic story of , witch hunt victlmizln9 
faculty members of a midwestern unlYersity during World 
War t." 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE WEEKDAYS AT 

Th. Iowa M.morial Union lox Office 
FROM 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p,m. COST I, 

$2.00 (FREE with I.D. card and 
current registration.) 

CURTAIN WILL RISE at 8 p.m. 
at the UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

I SPORTS ~~N/S 
WEEKEND FEATURE 
~ 

THURSDAY 

Pink Champagne 
Clnd 

Filets 
For 2 

$899: 

• includes 2-a~z . mets, salads, hard roll and butt~l'. rhnire 
of potatoes, coffee and a bnttle of pink champagne. 

JOE UTTERBECK at the piano 

WE CATER TO SMALL PARTIES 

UP TO 15 PERSONS 

in the DUG-OUT 
Friday - THE OFFBEATS and Go - Go Girl 

Saturday - NIGHTHAWKS 

SPORTSMAN/S LOUNGE 
321 lst Av.. Cor.lville for r.servation, 351-9977 

ANGEL FLIGHT Davenport, at 353-2514. 
Angel Flight members will i-=~~.:.;;~.::..--~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~~~~;~~~~~~ 

MAIL ORDUS ENCLOSE SELF·ADDRESSED ENVELOP. 
Feb. 19-21 Ind Feb. 25·2' 

meet at 6:30 tonight in the r.-___________________ , ~~------------------' 
Field House. Rides will be avail- I 
able at 6: 15 p.m. at the regu
lar places. 

AL;HA PHI OMEGA I 
Alpha Phi Omega, a national 

service fraternity , will meet at 
8 tonight in the Union Ohio State 
Room. 

• 
SPANISH FILM 

The Spamsh Department will 
present a film, "Lazarillo de 
Tormes," at 7: 30 tonight in the 
Phillips Hall Auditorium. Ad- I 
mission is free to all Spanish 

I majors. 

• • 
AFS MEETING 

DICK GREGORY 
will appear at the 

Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

Monday, Feb. 16th at 8 p.m. 
in conjunction with 

BLACK EXPERIENCE WEEK 
Tickets SOc - availabl. at the IMU Box Office 

American Field Service AFS ~.-ii;~i-iiii-j-j;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiii~ Club will meet at 7 tonight at • 
the International House, 219 N. 
Clinton SI. Plans for an AFS 
weekend in M arctl will be final· 
ized. 

• • 
FLYING CLUB 

The University Flying Asso
ciation will meet at 7: 30 to
night in the Union Princeton 
Room. 

• • • 
PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS 
The Theta chapter of Pi 

Lambda Theta, a women's hon
orary sorority in education, in· 
vites members or Student Na- Michel Simon in Jean Vigo's L'ATLANTE 
tionat Education Association and With Zero for Conduct, one of Vigo's two masterpieces. It is classic French 
all interested education majors I poetic cinema. FRIDAY NIGHT - IMU 
to attend a "Mock Interview of I Friday at 5 - RED DESERT 
Prospective Teachers" at 7:30 ~~~~!IfIIIfII!II!!!!!!~~~~~~~!!I~~~~!I!--~~~~!!!'!~~ 
tonight in Shambaugh Audito· 
rium. I 

;NDIA~ CLU~ I 
The American Indian Club will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday at 
Friendly House , 303 Taylor, in 
Davenport. Persons who need 
rides to the meeting should 
contact Ruth Pushet()nequa, AI , 

WINNER, t@ TRAI"FIC 5AFITV 
POSTE" CONTIST 

I 

CULTURE AFFAIRS LECTURES 
presents 

Judith 
Crist 
TONIGHT - 8 p.m. 
IMU BALLROOM 
"(The Critical Communication 
- Every Man His Own 
Critic)" 

TICKETS FREE 
IMU BOX OFFICE 

rl" •• ~. " , .' ~ 

A good 
habit to get 

into. 

: THE 
I 

330 E. WASHINGTON 

THURS. NITE • FRI. AFTERNOON and NITE 
PREFERRED STOCK 
SATURDAY NITE 

.BLEUSTONE QUINTET 

'. 

In Concert 

SAM and DAVE REVUE 
on ,'m coming" ''SOu/41 

Plus Three Supporting Acts 0/7" 

Thursday, February 12, 8:30 p.m. 
Sinclair Auditorium, Coe College 

Ced.r R.~ids 

The New Spirit 
is Capitol 
!sAngel 
Is I new Id .. 
lor I new .rL 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
Tick.ts On 5.1. In 

IMU 

Price - $2.00 

The New Spirit brings logelller' 26 uncommon 1,llnlS on two .xCitillQ 
albums -one pop. One Angel-each al a speCIal preview pnce. 

The New Splrl1 is Joe Soulh 
Is Sieve Mille r 
is Pmk Floyd 
is The Sons 
is Jacquehne du PriI 
is Ch"sl0pher Park ~ing 
is Lorin Hollander 
is Stili Ozawa 

.. . '0 nlme I few. 
The New Spirit-launching .he musIc of Iht Seventies-on Cap,'ol Of 
Angel-or both. 



I •• -Thul'l., , ... 12, 1m 

MEN'S 17·JEWEL WOMIN'S 17·JIWEL SPORT WATCH 

Gift Watches Dress Watches For Outdoor Men 
15.88 mh 22.88 7.77 
Reg. 18.96· 19.96 R.,.2"" R.,.U7 

CHOOSE AUTOMATIC CHOOSE· WALTHAM WATERPROOF WATCH 
or GRUEN in YELLOW YOUR CHOICE of FACE 

CALENDAR, DAY-DATE and WHITE GOLD COLOR, CALENDAR, 
STYLES IN GIFT BOX STYLES · LEATHER SO·MINUTE TIMER 

HANDSOME EXP. BAND STRAP or EXP. BAND AND LUMINOUS DIAL 

Get Fine Fit, Men's Crew Or Slack Socks, Superb Colors 

~ 5.88 
4-LB. 

MON .• SAT. 10-10 SUN. 11-6 THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 

·1 

A Division of 5.5. Kresg. Co., with Stores in the United Stat •• , Conada, Puerto Rico, Australia 

CI . 4·Lb. H.art 
Shaped Box of 

Assorted Chocolates 
Our Reg. $9.16 

588 
Show her how much you care with 
this deluxe box of assorted dark and 
milk chocoIClt • . ChClrge it CIt K·Mart. 

2-STEP ANTIQUING KIT 
Our Price $4,22 

Refinishing old or new surface! 278 
without removing the old. 
Instructions included. 

Smith-Corona 
GALAXIE DELUXE 

\ . 

' " 

a. Hi·bulk orion acrylic stretch nlyan, sizes 10·13. Many colors available. 
b. Fancy 1'-lb. ASSORTMENT 

12·INCH CARRIAGE I • 

b. Stretch 'lylan rib·lo·toe slack lockl , .iIl. 10·13. 1.1'0 many color. to Our Rag. $1.1' 

OUR REG. - 102.88 8388 choose. 

OUR REG. - 68c 

c. Men's Cotton Work Socks 
Our Reg. 3/$1 .00 

Cushion footing, white 
Sizes 'Olh·13 3 PRo FOR 78' 

~. 1.56 
l·lS. 

1.56 
This heart shaped deluxe box is delicately 
trimm.d with CI pretty bow and flower. 
Just perfect for thot spedal val.ntin •. 
Charge it with your K·Mart Credit Card. 

THE "KING" OF MANUAL TYPEWRITERS. SUPER· 
WIDE CARRIAGE. INTERCHANGEABLE TYPE. OF· 
FICE SIZE KEYBOARD INCLUDING POWER SPACE, 
S.YEAR GUARANTEr:. DELUXE CASE. 

CLIP AND SAVE - COUPON SPECIALS - CLIP AND ' SAVE I , 

... ___ COUPON SPECIAL ___ ... ___ COUPON SPECIAL ______ _ COUPON SPECIAL ___ ..,. __ _ COUPON SPECIAL ___ ~____ COUPON SPECIAL 

. 

Jergens 

Lotion 
FOR SOmR 

SKIN 

"g. lie 

9* Fl. Oz. 

LIMIT 1 PER COUPON 

2-Lb. Bag of 
Jelly Candies 

• Spice Dropl 

• Orang.. Slit .. 

• Spearmint L.CI"" 

Our Ite •. 47c 

LIMIT 2 'ilt COUPON 

13'01. Can 

Helene Curtis 
Hair Spray 

Reg. 860 

37c 

Regular or 

Hard to Hold 

Foil Wrap 
K-Mart Brand 

Reg. 23c 

Brand Name 

Keeps Food 

Fresh For Days 

Save At KoMort 
A Box 

PLANTERS 
DRY ROASTED 

PEANUTS I ' 

Reg. 78t 

48c ' . 
,..... J" .Il,.., 1 
Roasted Peanuts .. , 
in vacuum jar. 

No sugar or oil 
used in processing, 

LIMIT 1 PER COUPON LIMIT 2 PER COUPON LIMIT 2 PER COUPON 

COUPON SPICIAL ___ .. __ _ COUPON SPICIAL ___ ... 1---- COUPON SPECIAL ___ 111 ____ COUPON SPECIAL ___ l1li ____ COUPON SPECIAL ___ II 

Everyday Use 

Plasticware 
Choose From Many 

Assorted Items 

Reg. 2 for 97c 

2 For 78c 

LIMIT 2 PER COUPON 

IXTItA 
HrAVY 

PLASTI 
TRASH 
CAN~ 
LINERS ...-=~ 

Trash Can 

LINERS 
Our .... 6Ic 

ITT M-3 Flashbulbs 
(for folding poloroids) 

Reg. $1.25 

Package of 12 

Baia Slide Viewer 
R.,. $2.77 

No Coupon Needed 1.96 

-.ct. 

2.Ply 

Facial Tissue 
Our Itt.. 2 fer 42c 

Whit' IV. "xlO/," 

Our Reg. 53c 

Boxed Stationary 
Colors and Designs 

A color or 
design (or 

any mood or 

occaSion. SAVE 

NOW. 

3 For 

LIMIT 2 PER COUPON LIMIT 2 PIR COUltON LIMIT 1 PER COUPON 

COUPON SPICIAL ___ .. __ _ ___ .. ___ COUPON SPECIAL ___ ... ___ COUPON SPECIAL ___ •• __ COUPON SPECIAL ---II 
4 on a Card 

- £A~RIN"-

?&1" t"..,.."","''' __ 
Ear Jewels 

Our Reg. 96c 

"f>~ 58c 

,lei m y"" ""'co • '& pierced or pierced 
look In wires 

posts or clips. 

LIMIT 2 PER COUPON 

Long SI •• v. 

Men/s Sportshirts 
Sizes s-xr. 

Our Ittg, $3.99. $4.91 

Available in 
Colors and prints 
regular and button 
down collars. 
No Iron fabrics. 

LIMIT 2 PER COUPON 

901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 

Scope 
Mouth
wash 

Reg, 94c 

17 FI. Oz. 

LIMIT 1 PER 
COUPON 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 

FEB. 12·13·14 ONLY 

Ripon Good 

Fresh Cookies 
Many FJo'vars To 

Choose From 

Ittg. 3 for $1.00 

5 '.r 

LIMIT J P •• COUPON 

Dettrgtnt 

Washable 
Floor Wax 

Our Reg. 69c 

Pint 

Bruce SeIf·PolIsh 
Floor Wax 

LIMIT 2 PER COUPON 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

r r 
I 
; ~ 
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r 
• I 
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r 
KIT , .1 

Reg. 7Se 

8e · 
J."r o..y 1 

Peanuts .. , 
vacuum jar. 

sugar or oil 
in processing. 

2 PER COUPON 

3 For 

r Wax 

I , 

! 
I 

4 
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, , I 
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nADE CUT 

Chuck 

Rib 

Steak LB. 

BONUS _UY 
DREWRY'S 

BEER 
"THE ~~r- MOUTH" 

6 
12 oz. 
Bottles 

c 

~MPARE l SAV!:; 129 
Schlitz Beer B~'ir~is 
COMPARE l SAVE 129 
Budwieser Beer .. ~!~:. 
LOW PRICE FAVORITE SSe 
Milwaukee's B"t .. ~~~:. 
COMPARE & SAVE 125 
Hamm's Beer '~i~:' 

KRi 09" 2 L.B 7 ... Velveeta L.OAF 

BORDENS 2Sc 
Flavored Y ogurt ~~: 
KRAFT 39c 
Tasty Links ~~~: 
OO~N~E 1Sc 
Margarine ,':r.. 
KRAFT 60c 
Amer. Cheese 1~Ko;.' 

CHOICE: BECAUSE OF QUALITY 
CHOICE: BECAUSE OF FLAVOR 
CHOICE: BECAUSE OF TRIM 
CHOICE: BECAUSE OF PRICE \ 

i-Bone 
Steak LB. 

o sf 

OSCA Io.! ~AYER 

Bologna % LB. 47c 
PKG. 

OSCAR MAYER 

Bacon LB. 87e: 
PKG. 

OSCAR M~YF.R 

Bo~o9na ~LB. 67 t 
PKG. 

PILLSBURY'S 49 
Inst. Breakfast 7~Kg.z. t 

OSCAR MAYER 

Wieners LB. 68c 
PKG. 

CHASE l SANBORN 2 L.B. 111 
Ground Coffee CAN 

BONUS BUY 
GRADE 'A' LARGE 

2 L.B. 68t 
CAN 

DEL.ICIOUS INSTANT 

Nestle's Quik 

c 

~~I<\Y~""" . ~ .. ..~. . II' 
• I. • • • A'., . 
Ii t, '1 • ..j 

l ~.,.. . " _ ~ 

NEV.' 'A5"""NED 5 OZ. J8e: 
Chipos BOX 

THE ORIGINAL 36t Fiddle F~dl:~re ~gi' 

HOT OR COLO 

Inst. Nestea 
CARNATION 

Coffee Mate 
CAFFEINE FREE 

1 OZ. 95c 
JAR 

6 OZ. 41t 
JAR 

HILAN D 54c Carame' tOk~n ''-ru~Z . 
DELICIOUS NEW 5 OZ. 3Sc 
Onyums BOX 
KRAFT'S FAMOUS 79c Cheez Whiz I~:~. 

BAL.LARD SC 
BO·t I oz. 
.1.Sc.U~I~S~~ .. T.~UB~E .. __ ................ __ .... ~ .......... .. 

Inst. Sanka 4 oz. 99t 
JAR 

NABISCO 43t Snack Crackers BOX 

o US BUY 
CAMELOT 

AnE 'A' 

utter 

BONUS BUY 
MELO CRUST 

White Bread 
5 

US BUY 
CAMELOT 

2% MUk 

LB. 

GIANT SIZE 

Tide 

U 02. 
BOX 

SKINNER S SHORT 

Cut Macaroni 32 oz. 
BAG 

SKINNER'S MEO. OR WIDE 

Egg Noodles l~:~ . 
SKINNER'S SHELL MACARONI 

Long Spaghetti 1~:!. 

THE PAILY, IOWAN-low. City, I •. -Thurs., Feb. 12, 197O-P. 7 

AD PRICE EFFECTIVE WED., FEB. 11 

THBU TUES., FEB.n. 1970 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 

LIMIT QUANTITIES 

LEAN l MEATY 

Pork Steak . 
USDA CHOICE 

Sirloin Tip Steak LB. 

. 
USDA CHOICE 65C 7 Bone Chue:k Roast LB. --USDA CHOICE 99c Boneless Beef Brisket LB . 

.;..;;.;.--------~-USDA CHOICE IXTRA LEAN 123 Cube Steaks LI, 

USDA CHOICE • 

Arm Swiss Steak -WILSONS SAVORY LB. 69c Sliced Bacon 
~..;..;..------- :... -WILSONS 

Ring Bologna J RINGS 
TO A BAG 

USDA CHOICE LEAN MEATY 

LB·69c 

Boneless Beef Stew LB. 

EXTRA LEAN 

Ground Chuck LB. 

BANQU ~I' 
C Meat Pies • oz. 

PKG. 
ADAM'S 

8c Orange Juice ' oz. 
CAN 

TOTINO'S 
15 OZ. 6 e: Party Pizzas PKG. 

BANQUET 
5 oz. 2 ~c 

39c Cookin' Bags PKG. 
WESTPAC ,e: French Fries HB. 

33c BAG 
HARVEST FROZEN 

5 OZ. 1 Waffles 
2St PKG. 

RHODES FROZEN 

2c Bread Dough 5-16 oz. 
LOAVES 

BANQUET 

2 7 e: Cream Pies 14 oz. 
PKG. 

,~~--,........ 
r .... HEI.Z "'.rNED 

BONUS BUY 
MEADOW GOLD 

Baby Food Ice CreC'-m 
4~ oz. 

JAR 

DISPOSABL.E OVERNITE 

Pampers 
SIMILAC 

Baby Formula 
GERBER REG. 

Cereals 

'11. Gal. 
Ctn. 

12 CT. S7t 
BOX 

13 OZ. 27t 
CAN 

I oz. 19c 
BOX 

HERSHEY'S 

Choc. Syrup 
KRAFT ICE CREAM 

Fudge Topping 
OOLD DISH 

Ice Cream 

SOLID HEAD 

CALIFORNIA 

. Let t uce 

LB. 29c 

C 

16 oz. 24c 
CAN 

1. oz. 3 c: 
JAR 

Y, GAL. , C 
CTN. 
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I I • • ....... -~C~OL~LE~GE~Students Back Strict Road Laws 
CAMPUS 
SPECIAL! 

I • 

, . 

Reduced cleaning prices foX' 
Students and Faculty Only 1 
- THURSDAY ONLY -

(To T.ko Adv.nt.ge of Speci.1 PIe.so 

Prosent I D Card With Ord.r) 

WEEJ[LONG 

SHIRT 
SPECIAL! 

laund.r.d to porf.ctioDl 

srOR 

Fold.d or on Hangers 

LADIES' and MEN'S 
Two Piou 

SUITS 
Ono Pleco or 

Two Pi.co PLAIN 

DRESSES 

$1 19 
each 

Formals. Party Dresses 
Not I neluded. 

TROUSERS 
SKIRTS 

AND 

SWEATERS 
(pleats extra) 

69~ each 
Ladies' Sweaten and 

Slacks Includ.d 

, OnE HOUR 

'mRRTlnllloo:' 
(I,mn" 

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
10 South Dubuqu. St. - 338·4446 

OPEN lrom 7 • . m. to , p.m. 
MONDAY thru SATURDAY 

Mall Shoppinll C.nl"r - 3S 1·9850 

"IIIJIIC "'0Itl tI~ PlNI(,· 
1o, ~g,.dln l1l 
" nUrnt. 

Crhlet h .... . cel. I~.d 
thl second album, 
"TH! lAND'· .. to, 
"ALlUM 0' THlYEAII. • 

College Poll 
By GrlOnwich Collog. Research Centor 

College RII .. rch C. n 10 r, ment that speeding Is also done dents. With a lower drinking to the demonstrations against 
G .... nwich. Conn., • protes. , by college students themselves, age in several states, trips to the war. 
Ilon.1 polling .rg.niUlllon the College Poll shows students taverns and road houses across A Lehigh sophomore said, t, 
with r.pr.sent.lly" in •• ch don't believe that m 0 s t acci· the state line is a frequent cause "The war gets better cover'le. 
It.to. dents are caused by the college of accidents, students say. ]t's dramatized on television 
GREENWICH, Conn. - Stric· generation. A Rutgers Unly.rslty sonlor and in the headlines day .'tel 

ter driving I a VI s, Including "Molt college students don't summed up thlSe Iludent It· day. Traffic accidents artn'l • I 
mandatory j a I I sentences lor own Clrl .nd In f.ct, ar.n't tltudes, "When stud.nts fool news anymore." 

I====================::!.JI drunken drivers is supported by .1I0wod to haye th,m on c.m. laws .re discriminatory, II A VIII.noy, .conomlcs m.· 
EDITOR'S NOTE - College I college Ind unlv .... 1ty tIu· I the nation's college students IS pUI," •• 1 II • UCLA topM. becomes a gaml to but them. jor .. lei, "TIlt Prtlidont coukl 

Poll II a nationwide pall of dents Ind .ppean "Iclullvely I a way to cut highway deaths in mo.... I If IU liquor I.ws wort the slop tho w • r tomarrtw. I 
in The Daily I.w... the 1970's according to the Col· "Figures w 0 u I d probably 11m. and .11 drlylng I'WI, doubt If h. could ltop traffic ~. 

IOWA CITY lege Poll . including jail sentlnc .. , w.... .cclelenll th.1 soon." 
TYPEWRITER CO. The. results of tho 110" .... I In a special study on highway sh~w that the college students uniformly enforced, studentl Students suggest mort pub-

FREE Pickup and DeIiYery c?mp4ltd, from person.1 I"Ior· I safety. the College Poll reveals drive less than tho s e 01 the would cooperlt •. " licily, increased driver educa. 
211 E. Washington 337.5676 yieWS With 5,001 Itvdonll III I strong student support for strict sam~, ag~ who . are not In . col· Highway deaths I n d Icd· tion and mandatory safely r; 

more t h • " ,.. campusol enforcement of speeding laws lege , said a Mm~~sota Umve~. dents were attributed by stu. courses before licen~ renewals 
Repilrs:Je;ales around the counlry. II WII I and for an intensified driver slty ~ophomore , . a n ~ yet . if dents 10 a "numbness" by the would help reduce accident 

conducted by the Greenwich ,education program. there s an acclden~ mvolvtng population. tolls. But the College Poll shows 
--, -- I . college s~udents, It s all over "Traffic dealhs and inJ'uries students are bewildered on how • • 

Mortayor, collegians b.· I the headhnes." .. . " 

Harve Garner's Jewelry lI.v. accordi- 10 tho Intor· St'll Laf tt h are Just stahshcs to most pea- best to stop highway deaths. ,... I , a aye e sop omore I I II • d Bo t Coil ' 0 th th h d th II 
vl.ws, that tho nation mUlt admitted as did many other ~ e, "ISt~1 ba son f t, egfel·Jfu~; I~ t·e °b erth ant'd tsertth t 
be "shocked out of Its apathy" II " th t t d t lor. s ecome a ac 0 I e. rea Iza Ion yes u eft a SWEETHEART with increlled publicity I n d ~~:rns, a many s u en s . With traffic de~ths and In· t~e high.way fata.lilies will con· 
with .mphuis on unlaf. driv ''The' I t f ed' Junes exceedmg Vietnam war tlnue to Increase m the t970s un. \.1 

. ... I I 0 0 lpe In9 It ttl t d t I li'd rf t' d ing d.ngen. h b k d nd' d casua y 0 a s, s u en s were I ess a na onViI e e or IS ma e 
on I. Ie :;. : ~ In IIr•g asked why campus interest is to increase driver awareneS! 

The College Poll study was rlC.1 arou e co .g. low concerning the continuing and to enforce stricter penalties 
~ondu~ted after the . l~s decade towns and. ~ guess ther.'. a highway slaughter In contrast for violation. 
In which half a million drivers lot of drlYlng after college ' 

• rings • cuff links died . with more traffic deaths partill th.1 cau" accidenls," 

SALE 
4 • 

• walch bands • necklaces. tic. on America's highways I a s t h. said. 
(Burkely Hotel Lobby) year than the American casual· Three out of four college stu· 

'=.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ties In either the Vietnam or dents would support laws simi· 
.. Korean wars. lIar to those in Sweden which C . I 

When asked the cause of fa· provide mandatory j a i I sen· I ongresslona 
Strout Announces 

Bid 

"~AO MAMA ~AI· 
Il tt-:tntWllngl, 

by POpulI! de",," 

" 

Love Bundle 

there may he a ~hortage 

of flo\\ ers. 

SweefingJ FLOWERS 
124 E. College 337·3153 

• TMlIANO pl,~",THI MualCL 

CaprtoI. 

talities, students place speeding ten~es . for ~ose caught driving 
first careless driving second while mtoxlcated. 

I 
and 'drinking third . Students' at· I "You have to make an ex· Scott County Sheriff William I II.f IfIIt the people of tht 
titudes closely paralleled sta· ' ample out. of ~,om~body to make "Blackie" Strout Wednesday First Olltrict, h.ving grown 
tis tics about the causes of ac· the law stick, said an Emman· became the third candidate increlSlngly .w.r. of I h. 
cidents. Other causes of acci· uel College sophomore.. " seeking the Democratic nomi:!· mountlnp socill. oconomic 
dents quoted by students were ' A .ce~ten:y I C~d said, d ~ alion for First District Con· .nd IIOlitiul complexities of 
bad weather conditions, unsafe was In we en as year, an gressman. tho med.rn lociety, .re sook. 
automobiles, poor road mark· , can tell . you they wouldn t even William Albrecht, assistant Ing now ltall.rship In I h • 

l
ings, crowded highways and get beh~nd . the wheel if they had professor of economics, Ind slventlll." 
poor judgment. However, stu· been drmkIng. T~ey are scared . In 1964, Strout , a 12-year , ~ 
dents were virtually unanimous to l1eath ~f "bemg caught. It ' . veteran of the Iowa Righway 
in selecting speeding as the key re~ y. /or

S 
s. dEl d d I ·11 Patrol, was elected Scott Coon· 

i cause. eSI es we en, n~ an an ty sheriff. He was re-elected in 
Typical comments of students mdore drec~nt!YI ' RI USSla, h~vet 1968 by a plurality of more than \ ~ 

a opte Simi ar aws agams 

I 
were : drunken driving. , 70 per cent." ThaI year. he was 

• "PlOple driye I 0 0 flit. F • I r of discriminalion I also named Iowa Sheriff of the 
It'l jU11 pl. i n speed th.t • Year." 
r.cks up mOlt clrs" _ Pur. Igainst t h. col,ege students Although "'ply involv" In 
..... & I.nlor. w.s 1110 Indlc.ted In Ih. Col· 
...... I II . I M h I.w tnf.rument programs, 
• "At 60 miles per hour, you eg. Po InttrY.WI. A Ie i· tho 40 • year. aid Strout sokl 

can't stop fast enough to avoid g.n State junior comm.nled, Wednesday th.t h. did .,.1 
an accident" _ Southern Meth· "It wilt be the lime .. with conlider himsolf I IIW .M 
odist freshman. drugs and drinking. The palict 

would IIY speed trlpl around 
• "With all the highway the colleg" and let tho high. 

. , 
I
' speeding, It's a wonder there w.y speeden go." 
aren 't more accidents" - Col· A St. Olaf, freshman coed ob· 
by College coed. served, "They'd probably go I Despite college student agree· after us first. A college student 

order c.ndidato. H, did lay, 
howovtr, th.t h. vl.wtd 
crime and its prevention .s I 

major issue f.clng the nation. 
He added, "Crime in thP. I / t 

streets does cost billions of dol· 

I 
in jail always makes news." 

• I Such objections were not uni-

lars ~nnually and causes unt~ld 
amounts of human misery and 
suffering." He said he feared , ~ 

, miUed that collegians have a WILLIAM STRO~T the voters mi~ht be lempted. to I Income versal, however. Students ad-

"show off" attitude toward au. Congressional Candld.te counteract thiS by becoming 
tomobiles and thaI immaturity ' . reactionary. 

t f tI t d t . ' State Rep. Edward Me~vlnsky I Thus far two Republicans ax d
reqtuen y causes s u en accl- (D·lowa City) have previously I have 8:lnou~ced they will seek t , 
en s. I d th ' d'd ' Students said the lack of unl. announce elr c~n I aCles. the primary nomination for the 

f '1 Itt d ' k' I Strout made hiS announce· First District seat They are 

$ It OJ! horlml y n s a e t rlnb~lng aw.s men! at a Davenport press CO!!-I the incumbent Fred Schwengel 
e ps cause au omo I e accl· r \" d d ' , I - erence :, e ,?es . ay mornmg. of Davenport, and David Stan· \. 

UD He said, It IS my flrm..... ley of Mu catine. 
Shop - - -

-HOURS -

Mon.·Frl, ':30·8:00 
Saturday .,. 9:30·5:00 

l ' 
onatiorwide 

804 S. Clinto", St. 

Phon. 337·297' 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
on Hillhway 218 Soulh 

of the airport 

For good used clothing, house· 
hold loodl, .pplllnc.s, dish •• , 
pols, pans, books, .'c. 

2230 S. Rive'side Drlv. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

t5 Doz. per Wotk) 
- $12 PER MONTH -

Frot pickup & dtlly.ry twic:. 
a week. Everythi", II fur· 
nished: Diapers, contaillf'rl 
deodorants. 

NEW PROCESS 
Phon. 337·'''' 

,Coffee House ,~ 

To Have Talk, .. 
Music Friday 

The Dharma House, the Unl. .,t 
=======-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!..'!..~~~'!..~-' larian·Universalist Society cor· 

I 
ree house, will have a program 
Friday night of poetry, music 
and a discussion 01 black in· 

I volvement in contemporary la· 
RII the World Loves a Lover. 
Especially People 
with Something to Sell. 
Getting morried con cost 0 101 01 

money. In foci , somelimes morrioge 
seems like 0 conspiracy to 
bonk/uPI the bride ond groom. 

Bul Vonoly fa ir is on your side. 
For yeors. we've be.n se lling th, 
linesl engagemenl and wedding 
rings to slude nts fo/ for less Ihon Ihey 
would poy in a retail jewelry slore. 

Such savings are possible becaus, 
WI! handle th. whole process of 
moking 0 ring ourselves, from buyin, 
the diamond in Antwerp 10 selling 
il 10 you on your compus. 

And only Vanity fair knows how to 
keep cosls down without 
compromising quolity. A look al our 
new 36·page, full . color calolog wiN 
convince you of Ihal. This coupon 
will bnng ilia you fre •. Or, if yov 
prefer, visit our showrooms 01 
55 E. Washington Street, Chicago. 

r \bntty FQir~ --~;::::;m:;::~;;~:';;:;r:::.----l 
I 

NAML _ _____________ -..., ____ _ -..,... __ 1 
I 

AOO~fU_________________________________________ I 

----------------------~--~-------I 
CITY ___________ ITATI ______ ~I'-___ _ 

k~ __________________________ _ 

Moll to, 
Vanity f.I, Diamonds. 55 !. Wolhrn;lon Str .. " 

Chico .. , Illinois 60602. 

I 

I 
------------------------------------~~ 

bor movements. 
Discussion of the black la· 

bor movement will be led by 
' Carl Farris. field worker for 
the Southern Christian Leader. 
ship Conference (SCLC I and 
will consider the Charles lon, 
S.C., hospital strike and other 
strikes having black involve· 
ment and Operation Breadbas· 
ket. 

Donald Allee. G. lowl City, 
a member of the Writers 

I Workshop, will give 8 reading 
of his own poetry, and 8 rock 
band. "The Little BoUIe of 
Joy." will plav 

James Harris. chairman of 
the graduate program in ur· 
ban and rel!ional Illanning and 
president of the Unitarlan·Uni· 
versalist Society, said there 
would be no admission charged 
for the program. 

Frld.y's progr.m, begin· 
ning at , p.m.. will Iso lhe 
firll lince the reslgn.tlon of 
tho locl.ty', mlnllt.r, tho 
RIY. WIIII.m W.lr. 
Rev . Weir . who "e~i~ned nec. 

31 . Is now in Calirornia, where 
he plans to tudy radio and teo 
levlsion broadcastlnl( and the 
problems 01 br08dca~t re<Jl'lII' 
slbllity . 

Harris said thaI the sociely 
voted to begin looklna fQr II 

' new minister latpr Ihi~ 1 p~r 
I and plans to find one by All' 
tumn. 

, . 
• • 

• • 

• I 
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MODIL U.N. IiILP • • 
Thel'e will be a meelin~ or 

persons Interested in hclpl,tg 
with the 1970 Trygve LIe Model 
United Nations Secretariat at t' • 
7 p.m. Thur day In the Union 
Hoover Room. 

I I , 
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lagle lakos Tho Confusion Out Of food Pricing With ... 

CONTADINA 
Tomato 
Paste 

6~:: " 4o 

q'O" 64c 

"U MAID I" REUSAILE 10WL 
Margarine 
CUCKER URREL S~ARP CHEDDAR 
Kraft Cheese 10-0 •. 75c pkg 
PlUSIURY - IUlTERMILK OR COUNUY S1YLE 
Biscuits ~~~ 9c 

Eagle has taken the confusion out of food pricing ••• no longer do 
you have to stop and mentally divide or multiply as you shop. If you will 
notice, every item is individually priced at Eagle! Thanks to this single-unit 
pricing, you can buy ONLY what you need rather than having to purchase 
in quantities of 3 or 4 to realize savings. There is no more guesswork in 
food pricing at Eagle ... every item is ind ividually priced for your added 
shopping convenience •.. and at low, low everyday discount prices, too! 

CAPI AIN .. oo~ '"'0 PARTS MISSING 

US D A GRADE AA SWIfT CREAM - IN QUARIERS 1 WOArGNaERn'S g6REeAkFADslrink 
Lady Lee Butter 1.lb. 77c J4 .... 43c 

btl. 

Fish
Sticks 

1 .• ,"0 
Grade A 
Turkeys 

L, 38o ST!LLA - MOZZUELlA REGULAR. DR". mCTIiC 'Uk 

Shredded Cheese ~.:;: 35c Folger's Coffee 2.lb. $14' 
'0. 

LADY LU REGULAR, DR". mCTRIC 'Uk 

Cream Cheese 3... llc pkg. Folger's (offee l.lb $211 , .. 
~ ... -..-- MANOI HOUSE - REGULAR OR ELlCTRIC PUk 

Coffee :!:. $1 24 

REALEMON - RECONSIITUTED 
20-0, 42e ,.n Lemon Juice 2:;." 47' 

OCEA" SPRAY - COCKTAil 
~" 3aC Cranberr.y Juic. 69C ...·01. 

btl. 

-------------------
p;;~:,T Chips l~~~ 53' V~8LC;~ktaii .c6-01. 

ea. 

PLANTERS 
Popcorn Oil 12· ••• 41 c bll. 

1 Mi~e;rN(~Ot:NUTS) 12 ••. 96e 
'0. 

HUNt·S WI1H ONION 
Tomalo Sauce a 01. 14c , .. 

'UR( ~EGfTAIlE SHORTENI"G 
Crisco 3·lb. ale 'On 

UULU 
Cinnamon Crispu~:g~' 42c 

U.S. NO. 1 

QUALITY -

Russet 
, Polaloe 

CAMP8ElL'S . CRE.M OF 

pkg 

~~' 88(ONDED IfEf • U .S D A.INSPECTED 
Chuck 
Roast 

l,.550 
(.tn" cu' (HUCtC lOAn lL"e 

VAlU·1I1 .. 
alA •• CUt 

Eagle 
i:1 Bacon 

: .. J 15" lib. ¥ 
br-!::a::::...:==..::=--", .. 

Standing 
bRoast 

8 ' O·TtO \~ 
' " I U 
" H ....... II Rill 

'" '''IU "'M a'UlI, ,I." I 

GROU"D FRESH HOUILY 
~,,~~ ..... Ground 

~._ . Beef 

~,,59~ 
ANT Sttl p ••• 

~~m~~-=~~~~~~~~I ~~~~ FRESH SLICED QUAltEl'OlK LOINS 
Grade A Pork 
Fry ers Chops 

LI.2'o '~/l, .llo' 
~lf. ;~,:~;~.t;~·lheseJre Just A Few Of Our Everyday Low Meat Prices! ::·~,:\ri:·'~: . - , . 

GORION'S. fOR A LENTEN nEAt DUIUQUE ·IONElESS .lLMEAI SKINL($S 

"OIVEST DAY. MADE WITH 'UIE VEGETAILE OIl 

Chuck wag~~ 4150 
Breael IMI ill 
HAIYUTDAT 
Raisin " .. · "0 I •• ' ill I 

!LAY·. PAC 
R.d Raspb.rries ':k:~ 42e 

th, .. 1.lb. 42C 
I ....... 

FLAY HAC 

Stew Veg.labl.s I~i~~ 42C 

WIST PAC 

Broccoli Spears ~:;: 24c 

HL 61e ,kg. 

'LAH,PAC 

Oranle Juice 12, ... 3se 
'0' 

I .••. 16e 
,lat 

2c Off - WHITE CLOUD - ASSORlIO COLOlS NOISCO 
Rill Crackers 12 ·D •• 3ac pkg. 

Mushroom Fish And Chips 21b $1" pIg. Canned Ham 41b. $4 19 
<.n Eagle Wieners 1.lb 69' pIg. Balhr" .. Tlssu. 2~;~1~ 26c 

Soup 3: 
C(,,'ER CUT - SMOkED OSC.R MAYU - YELLOW lAND SPUY 

lo~;"llo Pork Chops .ALU~'.'M99c All Meat Wleners ~:~: 71c Sta-Ilo Starch 22 ... . 55e LI. , .. WILSON ·IONELESS 
S k .I ll't tO )\ •. 1I1U99 
mo e Butt ll. e 

BRACH'S "TO MY VAlENIINE" 
Hearl Box Candy v~~~ 66e 

SMALL - ~ALENTINE - CON~ERSAIION 

Brach's Hearts 2~:; . Sse 
LARGE - VALENIINE CONVERSATION 
Brach's Hearts I~:: 37c 

UACH'S - "TO MY YALINTINE" 
Chocolates V.· lb. 42c bo, 
SALeRNO 
Butter Cookies .~: •. 2ge 

60, OFF 

Powdered 
"All" 

18 
Prittl Are 

OF THE SEA· CHUNK LlG~' 
Tuna 
Fish 

<an 34c 

1St OF F 

Lux 
Liquid 

ARMOUR SI.R . MIRA· CURE . lESS SHRINKAGE EAGLE - SLICED - 9 VARIEIlES 
Sliced Bacon ~~:: 79c Cold Cuts 1·lb. 79c pIg 

80"OED 8£Ef -U.S.D.A.INSPECTED . 10NELUS 
Pol Roasl v"u'lt:~ "88' 

DU8UQUE'S FINE ~OYAL IUFF(T OSCAR MAYER - YELLOW BAND 12 Oz, n o. 6tc 

Sliced Bacon 1.lb. 79c Sliced Bologna I -ol 48e pkg. pkg 
80NDED 1m · u.s D.A.I"S'fClED 
Rolled Roast VA\U~t,""$l Ot 

OSCAR MAYER YELLOW lAND EAGLE - PURE PORK - SKINLESS 
Sliced Bacon Ilb' 19c Link Sausage "OJ' 39c pIg. pIg BONDED 8EEF · U.S 0 A INSPECTED 

Rib Sleak V'lU.~~" 9!: 
OSCAR MAYER 10"DED lfEF . U.S D A INSPECTED · 10NELfSS 
Smokie Links 12 .•• lIe Beef Stew MealVA<Ui~ "'14e pIg IDEAL FOR BRAISING 

B • • f Short RlbsVA\~~~1"3!: 
COU t<TRY STYLE _ DElICIOUS WITH KlAUT DU8UQUE .OVEN ROAStiNG FOUR flSHUMEN. filLET 

Spare Ribs VOLUi~~"" 7 4e Corned Beef ) to. II. ':~~' 99C Ocean Perch 1·lb 4ae pkg 

3< Off 

Aiax 
Cleanser 

ILUE SIAR TWIN PACK 
Potato 
Chips 

5·,0 ~"::2/~ 
. We Di.c8"1J' Eve'Y''';IJ, &~t 

'"ality, Co",tesy And Servic, I 

lEY BUYS • Extra Savings Made Possible BI In Unusual PurchlSI 
Or BI A laaQlaClurlrs TellPorarl Promotionalillawancl. 

SCOIT -DECORATED 
Paper Towels blg 35C 

roll 

j iidy CC~lTil 10·lb. 41c bog 
'ilsms - liEf , CHICUN OR Llvn 
Dog Food 15'2 01 14C 

'" 
HI·CLASS 
Dry DOl Food 10Ib 94c 

b • • 

HI CLASS 
Cal Food 15 0 • • 10e 

ca • 

• : n i n I:, :i 1 tI! Dirt tI 
- loolHPASIE 

(ollat. 
ANIISE"IC 
lIsterlne 
FASI ACTING 
Bayer Aspirin 
"IGHTliME COLDS MEOICINl 
Vicks . -yGull 
1.5< Off 

HI 0 • • 78' ,,,,b. 

20... $101 
bll 

bfl 01 $121 
100 

6-0" $121 
bol 

YO-5 Hair Spray '~o:" $1 13 

ANII PfRSPI RAHT 
Calm D' 9ge , .. 

----------~-------SE""'lE)) 
Panl, Hos. 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Wed. 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
Th urs.-Fri. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

Sat. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
Sun. 10 A.M. • S P.M. ----- - --
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NET 
By GARY BRITSON 

When KIIN·TV, Channel 12, went on the air for the first 
time Sunday, a new and unique experiment in television was 
made available to eastern Iowa. 

The new Iowa City television station, an affiliate of National 
Educational Television (NET), is expected to be viewed in the 
area from Dubuque to Ottumwa. Cedar Rapids, Davenport, 
Burlington, Muscatine and several cities in Illinois are !D
eluded in the area. 

KIIN·TV is 10wI's SlCond and most recent branch of 
whit is commonly called "educitiollli ttl.vlslon." Its 
regionll and local .ffili.tes .re the Centrll Educatlon.1 
Television Network .nd the Iowa Educ.tion.1 Broldellt· 
ing Network (IEBN). It is broadcast from st.tion KDIN In 
Des Moines. 
According to Mike LaBonia, IEBN programming director, 

KIIN·TV is offering "programs for all age groups, from p~ 
schoolers to adults. We cover all aspects of age and program 
content in our educational programs. 

"We feature a wide variety of programs in arts and public 
affairs. Our musical presentations range from Judy Collins 
and popular rock and roll bands 10 opera," he said in an in· 
terview recently. 

"w. try to zero in on delinite needs,lt LlBonl1 1CIded. 
"Our programming goes 10 all schools in the area. We try 
to fill voids left by commercial television. We also have 
more flexibility than commercial networks. W. can t.k, 
.n issue and devote a whole ev.ning to It i commercial net· 
works can't. We cln go on for I fiv •• hour discussion, If 
necessary, on a single topic ; commercial networks can't." 
La Bonia said that educational television operations were 

non-commercial and non·profit. 
"They are funded by the state and by public and private 

funds, such as the Ford Foundation," he said. 
For example, "Volume See," a Saturday· morning children's 

program seen all across the country is being done on a Ford 
Foundation Grant, according to LaBonia, who termed "Volume 
See" television's "only alternative to cartoons." 

"We appeal to specialized groups," he laid. "When the 
commercial networks present something, they wlnt .v.ry· 
one to be Witching It. We're satisfied If WI hlv. just. 
certain kind of viewer tuning In on our programs." 
LaBonia cited "The Show" as an example of this search 

for the specialized audience. 
" 'The Show' features the latest and best in popular musIc 

and discussions of this music," he said. "We're also trying to 
organize several kinds of film festivals, from Humphrey B0-
gart to Ingmar Bergman. We're trying to put a balance and 
a variety into television, something meaningful for everyone. 
But we're not out for everyone all of the time." 

Other examples of the things KIIN·TV will be , .. turing 
are "Firing Line", an award.wlnning show by conservative 
columnist William F. Buckley; a weekly two·hour tllk show 
by commentator David Susskind; "N.E.T. Playhouse." 
which presents full·length dramas from III over the world, 
and the widely.acclaimed "Sesame Str"t", I dally chll· 
dren's program. 

KIlN·TV began broadcasting at 4 p.m. Sunday with a dedi· 
cation program discussing what educational television is all 
about. For this presentation, an JEBN producer went to West 
Branch and asked the town people what they thought educa· 
tional television was. 

The program revealed that many of the people he talked to 
believed that educational television was something only for an 
elite group. something wPh very limited interest. It is this 
corcoo:ion tha! the sta<lon's initial offering will attempt to 
change. laBonia 8aid. 

"The reviews and comments we've received on our pro
gramming have been almost unbelievable," LaBonia said. 
"We were overwhelmed at how favorable they have been." 

w .. 

Iowa school students can, by watching educational TV, even learn how an automobile engine works. What 
the students don't see behind the scenes is .... 

film being edited art work being done 

and the entire operation being wafched by the master controller and his magic panel 
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COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES ON 
EVERY CUT OF BEEF! 

THESE ARE ALL OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES AND WILL CHANGE ONLY 

WHEN THE MARKET PRICE CHANGES TO US! 

YOU CAN ENJOY THE 
FINEST MEATS ANY DAY 
OF THE WEEK WITH OUR 

LOW, LOW, DISCOUNT 
PRICES. 

TENDERIZED·AGED U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BEEF QUARTERS 
FRONTS HINDS 

lb. 48C 
lb. 68C 

BEEF SIDES 

EACH BEEF QUARTER OR SIDE OF BEEF IS CUT, 
WRAPPED AND FROZEN FREE OF CHARGE! 

FEATURE OF THE WEEK 

Sheffield Heirloom Quality China 

DESSERT 4'(}¢ 
DISH ~~~s ~each 

WITH EVEJ.Y .' PIJ1C1LU1 

It's not tOO late to begin your set of beautiful Sheffield "Elegancc" Jine 
china! This week collect these lovely d~sert dish~ It this lm12ing low 
pricel They're a regular $1.25 each value. 

THI CAlL\' lOWAN-I.w, City, 1,.-'MIu"., Feb. 12, 1t7~P.g. 11 
.. -- . . -

U.S. CHOICE STEAKS 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
T -BONE STEAK 
RIB STEAK 
ROUND STEAK 
CENTER CUT CHUCK STEAK 
BONELESS ROUND STEAK 
BREAKFAST STEAK 
TENDERIZED ROUND 
FAMILY STEAK 
ARM SWISS STEAK 

Lb. 99c 
.... $1.17 

Lb. 99c 
Lb. 88c 
Lb. 69c 

lb. $1.09 
lb. $1.59 
Lit. $1.19 
lit. $1.39 

Lb. 88c 

Finest Quality U.S. GOyt. Inspect. Pork 

SPARE RIBS Lb. 69c 
RIB CUT PORK CHOPS lI.. 99c 
CENTER LOIN CHOPS lit. $1.09 
Quarter Sliced PORK LOIN Lb. 79c 
ROPE SAUSAGE lli. $1.09 
FAMILY PACK PORK STEAK Lb. 79c 
LOIN END PORK ROAST Lb. 79c 
RIB END ROAST lb. 69c 
Boneless BOSTON BUTT ROAST Lit. 89c 
U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED GRADI "AU 

TURKEYS "·22 lb •. 

FRESH FISH 
HALIBUT BULLHEADS 
SOLE FLOUNDER 
CHANNEL CAT SWORDFISH 
CARP STEAK SMOKED FISH 

U.S. CHOICE-3 Lb ••• r Mire 

GROUND HAJABURGER 
SIRLOIN PATTIES 
LEAN-3 Lb •• or Mor. 

GROUND CHUCK 
LEAN-l Lb •• or Mor. 

GROUND ROUND 

Oysters 
In 

Shell 

Lit. 57c 
Lb. 99c 

Finest U.S. GOy/t. Inspect. CHICKENS .' 

FAMILY PACK FRYER Lit. 31 C 

CUT-UP FRYER Lb. 33c 
WHOLE FRYERS Lb. 29c 
COUNTRY STYLE PARTS 

ALL CHICKEN PARTS AVAILABLE 
BREASTS Lb. 59c LEGS Lb. 49c 

GUS GLASER 

ALL MEAT WIENERS 
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MSU Next Hurdle for 7-0 Hawks" 
By TIM SIMMONS 

~lIchigan State and illinOIS 
arl! the next two obstacles for 
lowa '~ bas k c t squad as Ihe 
Hawkeyes try 10 protect their 
Big 10 lead 

Jowa is now 7·0 in league play 
after out.running Wisconsin 119· 
100 here Tuesday. The Hawks, 
who have lYon their last nine 
starls, are 12-4 overall. 

"I hope we'll look at each 
of our games one at a time 
and not get car r i e d away 
with the possibility of winning 
the championship," said vet. 
eran Iowa coach R,lph Miller. 
"When you're up there on 

top. everybody II anb a piece of 
you. Another team can make its 
whole season by beating you, 
especially on your home court," 
Miller added. 

The other team Miller was reo 
ferring to was Michigan State. 
which faces Iowa here Saturday 
at 7 :30 p.m. in Iowa Field 
Hou ·e. 

.. Michigan S tat e probably 
doe not have the overall ability 
or personnel of some of the 
teams in the league. but they do 
have R alp h Simpson," the 
Hawkeye coach said. 

Simpson, who has b •• n 
hampered lately with I twist· 

ed right knee. is Iveraging 
29.' points a game. The Spirt. 
ans are 2·6 in league pl.y and 
'·12 overall. 
"U's a long way from being 

over." Miller said about the 
I' ace for the championship. 
"Right now our philosophy it. 
that Michigan State is the most 
important game on our sched· 
ule." 

Aller the Wisconsin game. 
Miller warned his team about 
their ragged defensive play and 
rebounding efforts. While giving 
up 100 points, Iowa was outre· 
bounded 43-36. 

''I'm not knocking offense. 

,f I iwAJe\(/t luuL 01 

~w.w£ 
AiMUI ~ 
~u 

AUTO ATle GAS 
INCINERATOR! " 

like tt l score . . .. " Miller said. Big 10 since 1944, Iowa is aver· 
"But sooner or later we're goinl aging 100.9 points. In its nine. 
to have to come up with a 100 game victory string, the Iver· 
per c e n t defensive effort and age is 101.5. 
better work on the defensive A blend of team p II y, bal· 
boards. anced scoring and sensational 

"We've gol four lough road shooting has produced the 
games coming up and 10 win Hawkeyes' unusually fine of· 
a lille you musl win on Ihe fense. Five players are ave rag· 
road. And 10 win on Ihe road, ing in double-figures and low. 
you musl play defens.," tilt is shooting 53 per cent as • 
Iowa coach ended. leam. 
Iowa's remaining road ched. Twice I hi' se .. on four 

ule is: Feb. 17 at Illinois , Feb. players ~ i v • scored 20 or 
"I at Ohio State, Feb. 21.. more potnts in the s 1m. 1IlotJ~ .. 
Purdue and March 7 at North. game. As far is researchen et Illeta 
western. can tell, that had ntver hlp. mlllUnitt 

Orf to its fastest start in the pened before at lowl. St.1i'!4 
To date, Miller ~ men have Ilijtril\ ; 

snapped six single·game school ~'eb. ~ 
records, including two Tuesday n, D.C. 
night against the hot·shooting maYofl 
Badgers. /llber ~ I ~ 

The 119 points bettered the I r 0 ~ 
scnool's previous single gam e 'Ih (4 
scoring mar k of 116 set last " ve ~ 
year against Wisconsin·Milwau· h cl h " cl h k lIere~. 
kee. The 219 points scored by f C a , t e Sa an t e Bas et- the COG. 

both teams lied the mark estab· 
lished earlier this season in a Hawkeye guard Chad Calabria, who tallied a career·high 29 points Tuesday night In the 119.100 IVe lOCI! 
114.105 loss at Cincinnati. victory over Wisconsin, drives in for two of thue points above. Calabria's 29 points left him ~ lrTllalirli 

I CAGE CHATTER _ John with a career total of 997, just three short of the I.OOD·point club. When Calabria gels his third ~, bU I 
Johnson is shooting 66.2 per I point Saturday I"ainst Michi"an Stat., h. will b. the ei"hth lowl player to reach thlt :iCialsl 
cent (90 of 136) from the field plltllu. - Photo by Rick Gr .. nlwllt peophe ~ 

• 'I 0 I ~ 
to 1~8d th~ Big 10 ... overall, has shot 56.9 per cent from the 100 or mort point. It yen , Iowa has been out·rebounded Italld h 
Iow.a s leading scorer (25.9) is field ... the Hawks top the Big time. - four In lea"ue pllY I 680-684 ... Johnson (143), Cala. • 
hitting 59.1 per cent. 110 in field goal percentage at ..• of the top 20 III"", scor· brla (87) and Vidnovlc (82) are Educt. 

Glen~ Vldnovlc I. t h. 57.7 .• .in free throw shooting ers, the Hawk. h I V • four - the top three rebounders on the V) Rot 
lug'" stop fr.. throwe.r I Iowa is fourth, making 154 of Johnton (30.0), Fr. d Brown squad ... Calabria's 29 points I Tr..,. 
with 45 of 49 successful chari· 202 for 76.2 per cent. (20.1). Calabril (19.9) Ind against Wisconsin was his car· Stcn. 
ties for 91.1 po~ ctnt .•. Stlck The Hawkeyes have scored Vidnovlc (18.4). eer high. til .... .. 
hIS mad • hIS last 20 f.... I ... ,' 
throws and has an 1',3 .. IS. * * * * * * * * * MIHIII 
anal norm ... Vidnovic is n. 11'11<111 

, e~~~~g ~~~a:~"n~e~me~nly I Milier Gets Apology from Indiana :~'"c., 
three poi n t s to become the I ented II 
eighth Iowa player to score a Iowa Head basketball Coach ing the poor sportsmanship di. ! visiting team members and' It ve II 
1,000 or more points in his car· I Ralph Miller has received a reeled at Miller and his team coaches as we would like to 6ns bill. 
eer . .. Chad follows Johnson In tetter of apology from James during last Saturday's game In I have our player and coaches he ~ 
lcoring with a 19.1 average. I W. Orwig, director of athletics Bloomi~gton. treated when they are playing Ie he I 

In Iowa's last nine games, It I at Indiana University, regard. Wednesday the Daily Iowan I away. JISt I" 
-- - received a copy or the follow· "Indiana University owes an Itvb_ 

ing letter from Orwig which apology to the Iowa basketball trt (D
was prinled in the Indiana SKIERS • • • Daily Student: I IIG 10 TOP SCOIIIRS C Yet. 

I "J am addres~ing thlR to the Ltlgu. O.m.s • "Ihtt 
NAMI Sc~ool 0 PlI. AV, gil - . r person or persons who were Rick ~Iount. Purdue 8 322 4n J Iftl r' 

resp'lnsible for drafting and dis. R. TonlJanovieh. Mich. a 243 30. I .. 
I John John.on lOW... 7 210 30.n IWtvIf 

Save 

20% to 50% 
on 

SKIS ••• BINDINGS ••• 
BOOTS ••• PARKAS ••• PANTS 

SWEATERS ••• ACCESSORIES 
4 DA YS ONLY ••• Fri. thru Mon. 

(Sunday noon till 4) 
Big savings Dn famous brands ... Nordica . . . Kneissl 

. • . Head . • . White Stag . . . Roffe . . . Obermeyer 
... Lange and others. 

Sorry . . . no phone orders . . . credit card sales . . . or 
returns on this special end-of·season clearance. 

Visit our brand naw Sports Center •.. 
Kimberly Road ... ant blDck east of Brady St. 

ItMKEI.S 
SP ORTS CEh I fR 

730 E. Kimberly Road, Davenport, Iowa 

tributing a "flyer" at our home Ralph Simpson. MSU 8 229 286 ' 

I 
Clarence Sherrod, WI.. 7 178 ~.'" IIOcrIlt 

ba~ketbal1 game on February 7. Dale Kelly, NU 8 202 25S lit 'l1li 
"No doubt the person or per· I Oaye Sorenson, OSU • 188 23 I Jim CleODloIII, OSU a 178 220 

sons had good inte!ltlons, name· Eric Hill, Mlnne ott 8 118 21 0 th .. , 
bt . d t· I Fred Brown. IOWA 7 141 201 e uw 

Iy to 0 am crow reac lon n All G.me. ich dil-
I favor of the Indiana team, but NAME, School G '11. AVI.; , "", ... 

. . f Rick Mount, Purdue J( 418 34.1 "",r ... 
to Include the requestmg 0 R To~anoviCh , Mich. 18 4114 30.3 then tilt 
booing the visiting players Up~'l ~~~h JO::::~~~ 'IJW~ l:~:~: nmitltt 
their introduction and the show· Dale Kelly. NU 18 437 24J is!e .,; 

. f th . h Ith th Oaye Soren'on, OSU 18 42. 23.8 "" ermg 0 elr coac w e Clarence Sherrod. WI •. 17 369 21.~ 

crumnled "fivers" is a b~d ~I':!.d C~~t!'b~~': Ig~vt;.. l: ~~ n: n",,~ 
breach of good sportsmanship Ollie Shannon. Minn U 268 190 .... ml 
8nri cprtllhlv cannnt be condon· IUCh II 
ed by any student sports fan. team and coaching staff. As " 1M 

"No one likes to lose but win· Athlelic Director, I wish to pub- ' ci1s4 
ninll is nol so Important that Iicly apologize to them for the In flo 

one loses sight of fair play and action or our stude!lt rans. I d IhtI 
~1lOd sn' rt.mlln-hio. Ii po r.t s· hope this disgraceful conduct _ 'I 
ma!l~hip is simply the Golden will not be duplicated and. III W 

I Rule in acljon - "f)o unto oth. , henceforth, we will show reo 
ers as you would have others spect to the young men repre· he pI!

I do unto you." Certainly we senting other institutions on pendln, 
want to respect and treat the the sports field" on 1m 

CHek Speaks Out 
iOn Grid T roub es 

• 

van 
• 'u~/() 

II C .. 

""~ '.Ud.~ 
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,",Hlr 

" CifT 

• 

WATERLOO iA' - Former I 3f getling the players up for • 
\' rtII tI \ 

I University of lowa quarterback game." .. ~ 
I Mike Cilek says the H.awkeyes Cilck, con idcred on of the =~ 

~~~~~~~~~ .• _~~~~~~~~_------:~~' are destIned to go Without a best passers in the cou~try d£'. 10 pi'" 
"real well . known coach as spitc his bridesmaid status at ' 

The alley cat congregation may not like it, bu~ 
you'll enjoy all the advantages provided by at 
modern, smokeless, odorless Automatic Gas 
Incinerator. 
You'll .limlnate those unpleasant trips to the 
trashburner and garbage can - and help put an 
end to air pollution caused by burning trash. 
You simply wrap the burnable refuse. pop it into 
the incinerator, and set the controls. A clean, 
blue gas flame quickly reduces the "trash toash ." 
With cold weather ahead, now is the time to in
stall an approved gas incinerator in your home. 
When buyinll or buildinll • hom., In.lst on I "Type A" 
III.fuel nUt of sufficient uplcity to Iccommodlt. In 
Incinerator. 

A Better Liuin, Suggestion from 
Iowa·lllirwis Gas and Electric 
Company 

SEE 
YOUR 

HEATING 
CONTRACTOR, 

PLUMBER 
OR DEALER 

long as Athle~ic Director For· Iowa, said the dispute in the .~= 
est Evashevskl's here." athletic department was not 8p.. 3 alii 

But Cilek, who maintains parent to the players last sea· 
he would never be a coach son ' /I'I1fr " 

. ,.tva"', 1 under Evashevski, said h. "That'. Ont of tM pro. ntIto. ~ 
doesn't think "getting rid" blems," CUek complained. ~ln~ 
Evy is the answer either." "Nobody tell, the pl.yers 
Cilek spoke at the Sports of ' anything. I think the players 

I Sorts Club hcre Tuesday should be the first to know." 
night, and referred of len to the Cilck said he dQ('s nol have 
conflict between Evashevskl the answer to the football m ~ . 
and Coach Ray Nagel that has lind appealed 10 lowllns to he 
scnt the Iowa loolball program patient until U,e progrAIll rr.· 
reeling in its wake. I gaIns Its monH''ltum. 

) , 10 '* ud ,. 
I.w'~ 

COlIlm. 

Cilek, who spent three years ' The University's Hoard In 
as a backup quarterback be· Control oC Alhletics me I to- ~~~, I 

fore being drafted in the sixth day and will undoubtedly dis, ... , Al, 
WI, All 

round by the Cleveland Browns, cuss the lowa football sltua· ... 1; 
described Evy as "a dynamic tlon. :~" 
personality" under whom "any Bill Shccd r, a rescrve jun· ,; I ~~ 
coach wou ld be second rate ." lor fullback, recently JOIned) , ~ao"" Ii ' 

The former lowl City prep Larry Lawrencc and Tom ..--
stir spoke of N."el .... not Smith In quitting lh squad and 
very motivating." transferlng elsewhere. 
"He doeR not have an Inspir. 

ational pe~sonality, but he had 'e R Wash No 1 
good assistant coaches and •• • 
they successfully handle the job In AP Prep Poll 

DI Scoreboard By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Ccdar Rapids Washington r • 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL mains atop this wel'k 's A~s(1(' 
Davidson 68, South CarOlina latcd Pres Top Tell Iowa Ihgh 

62 I School basketball 1)011 II 11 d 
St. Bonaventure 103, Seton Storm Lak has r talned it. 

Hall 83econd place berlh. Thcre wa~ 
Duke 67, Wake Forest 65 I som shufflJng, however, nmonK 
Louisiana Sl. 94, Florida 85 th remaining top ten learns 
Duquesne 100, DePaul 76 nnd Sioux Centcr drnPJl('d QUi 
NATIONAL BASKETBALL 01 lhe lile . 

ASSOCIATION ' paullina jump<'d (rom f1f1h 
Bostoll 125, New York 118, last week to third 1111 wl'l'k , ty· ( 

ovl. Ing with Davenport C ntral 
Mliwaukee 127, Phoenix 120 which w;)s four th last w('ck . 

~ATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUe D s Moines Notlh fell fl'0111 

Montreal 3, Toronto 3 I third to sixlh place and lIarl n 
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 1 hung onto II seventh place po-
Boslon 3, st. Louis l &Ilion. 

t I 
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Pride Symbolizes Mat Co-Capt. Bentz 
By GARY WADE I As Bentz puts It, "The coach- / 'SlM<i.IIY the n.tlon.1 'Inll •. , Id in tfIt nctlonal lourney by I said: "I'll wresUe in a few AAU I ,'W,'ve betn r.nkld ,Ifth 

If you've been to an Iowa , es and fellas are all great - "Last year we had the best low. St ... 's great Dan Gab- meets to keep in shape, but .11 year encI I know -',.. 
I\'rest1i!lg meet this year you've we've got a sort of togetherness dual - meet record in 14 years," Ie,.nd whll •• ,,"ior, he WIS coaching is out." .1 Ittst t h • t fOOd," Bentz 
probably noted that th~re are unlike other teams. There's no I Bentz said, "and it's .good again b .... n 'n the districts by Don Besides te.m leid.rshlp, c:ontin~. " If we've got ~ 
two things the Hawkeye mat behind - the - back sLuff and this year. But when It comes to Briggs, • currenl H'wkeye Benn has provided lilt Hewlc. whole I",,,,p III, WI .re 901"1 
squad seems to ha ve which are we 're all dedicated to the same . national's time, all the records lummal.. with a consistenl wlnner.t to go f,rther th,n .nyene .UI-

lacking on most viSiting teams thing." I are thrown out." "I had a knee operation when 126 - pounds since he first pect1. 
- team pride and togetherness. What is it that binds the team A marketing major who hop- I was a freshman at Iowa, but cam. out for wrestling. H. i. "We've got a lot of seniors 

Pride in yoursel[ Is what togel her? "We all want Iowa es to land a job In advertising when I was a sophomore I de- currently 18 - 2 this "lion, _ Phil Henning, Joe Carste!\
makes a good wresLler, and to be the best wrestling team after he graduates In June, cided to give wrestling a try." end was 16 • 3 - 1 lilt year sen, Jerry Lee, Don Yahn, and 
pride in your Learn is w hat 1:1 thp country, as they, were 1 Be~tz came out f~~ wrestling Bentz said. b.fort the nltlon.1 tourn.- mysell _ who really want to 
makes for togetherness, which from 1958 to 1960 - that s our I while a sophomore to prove a "At first I was losing bad , menl. lhi II Be t aid 
adds up to a winnin\( learn. The goal." Bentz said. point." but near the end of the first "That was probably my big- prove some ng, n Z 5 • 

combination of the two is what "Each man has an obligation "After having good records I year I beat out the varsity gest thrill," Bentz aid. "wrest- PILOTS STAT IN SIATTLI _ 
makes a great team leader, and tq place high individually every I in high school, I always seem- wresller and things just began ling in the nationals at Brig- CHICAGO Th . 
that's what the Hawks have in time he wrestles so that tile ed to lose out during tourna- I falling into place," Bentz add- ham Young University _ aI- fAil ~ e Amen-
co·captai!l Tom Bentz. team will look better. We all me:1t limes," Bent.z said, "and I ed. though just wearing the Black ca!\ League reaffirmed Wednes-

• ""lor, Bentz 15 lilt per. pull together, helping each oth· I decided as a sophomore at ' Another example o[ the home and Gold of Iowa Is an honor day night that the SeatLie Pi
feet example of the dedicated, er, peppinl( . each other up an~ Iowa to. p~?ve to myself that I -lown boy that made good, in itsel£." lots baseball franchise wlll I'E

completely unselfish indlvi· eve~ pus~mg each other, could Wtn . Bentz. [rom Iowa City, was reo Bentz won two matches In main there for at least 1970, but 
dUll whose only !loa I Is to do B°'1 Z c1ntmued . Benn ... med to be • vic- cruited by several smaller the year _ end finals last year turned down an application for 
his best for the good of the According tD BJnh , the tim of unfortun.t. drcum. ! school~, but !'lot by Iowa coach before losing out to the Big 8 its operation by a civic group 
tnm and to inspire younger team is pointing tow.rd post· I ,t.nc .. whllo In high ,chot\. Dave McCuskey. champion, who was !lipped In headed by hotel executive Ed- Wrestling 
wrestl.". season tournaments thl. yoer, AI. junior he WII oUmin,t. As for the future plans, Benlz the final. I ward Carlson. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE U.S.D.A. CHOICE U.S.D.A. CHOICE U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

RIB SIRLOIN T-BONE PORTERHOUSE 
STEAK STEAK STEAK STEAK 

{ Lb,99C ~ Lb. $117 ~ 
lb. 

$111 Y Lb. $127 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BREAKFAST STEAKS Lb. $1.27 SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS lb, $1.19 FRESH FRYERS U.S,D.A. CHOICE-TENDERIZED U.S.D.A. CHOICE STANDING 

ROUND STEAK Lb. $1.09 RIB ROAST 5th & 6th Rib 89c Lb, 

FRESH U,S.D,A. CHOICE-BONELESS Lb. Whole Lb. Cut .. up 
GROUND CHUCK 79c CHUCK ROAST 8ge 

lb. lb. 

29c 33c OSCAR MAYER U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

SLICED BACON Lb, 8ge LAMB SHOULDER STEAK Lb. 7ge -
OSCAR MAYER U.S.D,A, CHOICE 

WIENERS 78c LEG· OF • LAMB Lb. $1.09 Lb. 

:"""""""""" 
~ " 

UBANITA 

Lb. 11e GOLDEN BANANAS 

1/ MARINERS FROZEN 

, FISH STICKS 

( SEAFOOOA-PLATrER 

• Oz. 22c Pk,. 

Itch 59c , , , , 
: '. , ' , . 
" ' , ' , ' , " , . , 

""'" , "'" 
""""'" , , , , , , . , , ' 

WASHINGTON 

RED DELICIOUS APPLES 

CALIFORNIA 

NAVAL ORANGES 

U.S. NO, 1 RED 

POTATOES 

'lb. $1.00 

'lb. $1.00 

10 Lb. 57e 
Bag 

TASTE.O·SEA FROZEN 

PERCH 
HOSTESS FROZEN 

COLD WHIP 

~ WESSON OIL . 
CARNATION 

~INSTANT BREAKFAST 

Lb. SOc 

1001. 38c 
C.rton 

~~' 48c: 

FROM OUR IN·STORE HY· VEE BAKERY 
DECORATED SINGLE LAYER 

VALENTINE 
CAKES 

ARRID eXTRA DRY 

DEODORANT 

SCHLITZ 
YBEER 
12 Pak $238 
Canl 

VALENTINE 

CUPCAKES 
VALENTINE COOKIES 

of' 59c 
Dellll 49c 

BAYER 

ASPIRIN 

ELM TREE FROZEN WHITE 

BREAD 
D UGH 

LO~ 
PKG. , 

, , HY·VEE WISCONSIN 

, , '( MOZZARELLA CHEESE 
YODER GRADi "A" 

(' LARGE EGGS Lb. 79c Dtltfl 59c: , . , . , , , , , . 

. ""'" "" 

MY·VII WISCONSIN COLBY 

LONGHORN}II' 79c 
CHEESE. . . Lli. 

227 Kirkwood 
1st Ave. and Rochester 

Right To limit a .. erved 

STORE ~OURS 
I I.m. to 9 p.m. 

DAilY 
, I.m. to , p.m. 

SUNDAYS 

CHECK 
the Super Discount Savings 

SPECIAL ALLOWANCES 

and 

EXTRA SAVINGS AT 

HY-VEI 

:""""""""""" 
~ " ~ . " ~ " " " " " " " ~ " " " " " " " . 

• • " .•. ~ ...... " "--'",, "" .. : 
""""'" . , , , , , , , . , , , , , . , . , , , , , 
I"~"~"~"~"~ 
., ••••••••• 
•• , HY-VEE : 

: 'ICE : 
:CREAM : 
: l> Gallon : 

, c· . , , . 
• • " WITH COUPON BELOW , •••••••••• , 

~-------- --, • VALUABLE COUPON 

I HY·VEE I 

l iCE CREAM . . G~'. 49~ I 
WITH TH IS COUPON 

WITHOUT COUPON VI GALLON , .. ,",c 
good at Iowa City Hy.Vee Food Stores I I Coupon Void After February 17, 1970 

VALUABLE COUPON I '-------- ---.:t 
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'Adam and Eve and the forbidden fruit' 
.' 

Review of the latest theatre action 
Studio Theatre 

Friday was lhe opening for "Bald So
prano," a production by the theater 
department's M.F.A. group, and "Rook
ing." a production by the Center for the 
New Performing Arts. The latter, while 
seriously flawed, appeared to have a 
definite goal and some concept of how 
to reach it. What the M.F.A. group did 
to ",Bald Soprano" was nauseating. 

"Bald Soprano" is one of the more 
Interesting of the absurdist plays. The 
absurdlst playwrights tried to take parts 
o( lite, and by amplirying details, show 
how absurd and meaningless much of 
what we do really Is. This play presents 
two fairly normal couples, with which 
the audience can identify, and places 
them in everyday ituations; an after
dinner conversation, greeting guests. 
Then it uses language which points up 
how nonsensical much of our language 
Is. The result should be a finely drawn 
confrontation o( words and images with
in the audience's mind. 

was good and pieces of the illumination 
were very fine . But it was obvious thai 
the creative process of the film (and to 
some ex,wt the music) was isola(('d 
from the rest, thus dampening the ef
fectiveness and fracturing the unity of 
the ideas presented. I would very much 
like to see this group given support 
with spontaneous music sources and di
rect projection of television images con
trolled by a compu(er program. T his 
would give the group the five degrees 
of flexibility it needs. 

- Mike Firth 

Cedar Rapids 
The Cedar Rapids Community Theater 

opened their production of the one-act 
plays "Red Peppers" and "Black Com
edy" last Thursday night, doi.ng a good 
job with the first and a superb job with 
the second. 

What is supposed to happen during the 
evening is: a young artist Is going to 
show off his sculpture to a visiting mlJ
Iionaire and persuade the father of his 
rather prim fiance that the marriage 
should take place. What does happen is 
that the gay owner of the "borrowed" 
furnilure on stage returns early, so his 
furniture must be returned before the 
lights come up, an old maid shows up as 
does the repairman who is mistakell for 
-well, you get the general Idea. Add I 

return visit from the arUst's mistress 
and the whole evening is fantastically 
funny. 

In this production the parts are ex
cellently cast and well done, carrying out 
the rough and tumble timing of the play 
nearly perfectly. Well worth the trip. 
Phone 362-7632 for ticket and curtain in
formation. The play runs through Feb. 
28. 

- M. F. 

'Paysage and SoleW 

Marc Chagall prini's 
Twenty-one prints by Russian arti,st Mark Chagall are on 

exhibition in the Union Terrace lounge and will be shown there 
through Feb. 25. TM prints are a comprehensive selection of 
etchings and lithographs covering the full range of Chagall's 
work. 

FINE ARTS 
CAljENDAR 

* films 
"Red Delert," a film directed by Mi

chelangelo Antonioni, will be shown at 7 
and 9 p.m. today and 5 p.m. Friday in 
the Union Illinois Room. Admission Is 75 
cents. 

"L'Atlanta," one of director Jean 
Vigo's two great films. will be shown at 
7 and 9 p.m. Friday in the Union Illinois 
Room. Admission is 75 cents. 

"The Thomas Crown Affair," starring 
Steve McQueen and Faye Dunaway, will 
roll at 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday and Sun
day in the Union Illinois Room . Admis
sion is 75 cents. 

"In the Y •• r of the Pig," winner of 

the Silver Dove and the Lupzig Festival, 
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the Union 
Illinois Room. Admission is 75 cents. 

"Judex," the forerunner of Batman 
and Superman, will be shown at 7 and 
9 p.m. Thursday in the Union Illinois 
Room. Admission is 75 cents. 

* music 
The University Symphony Band will 

give a concert at 8 p.m. Friday in the 
Union Main Lounge. Frank Piersol , head 
of University Bands and director 01 the 
Symphony Band, and Frederick Fennel, 
conductor in residence at the University 
of Miami, Fla., will conduct the 80-piece 
University band. Robert Nagel, faculty 
member of the Yale University School 
of Music. New Haven, Con n., will be 
feature trumpet soloist. 

JUlnlta Trygstad. A3. Rockford. Ill ., 
will give a flute recital at 4 p.m. Sunday 
in North Hall. She will be assisted by 

Kathleen Martin, piano; Karyn friley, 
flute: and Woodrow J. Hodges, bassoon_ 
She will play w 0 r k s by J S. Bach, 
Joseph Haydn. Gabriel Faure, Herbert 
Brun and Erne t Bloch. 

Viol mist Charlll Tr.ger and pianist 
James Av.ry, professors of music, will • 
present four Beethoven sonatas for violin 
and piano at a p.m, Sunday in Macbride 
Auditorium (see article l. * exhibit 

Lithographs from the Tamarind Litho· 
graphy Workshop at Hollywood, calif .. 
continue on exhibit at the Mu um o( 
Arl through Feb. 28. 

"The Nazi Drawings," by Mauricio 
Lasansky, professor of art, continue on 
exhibit at the Museum 01 Art throu!lh 
Feb. 25 

Prmts by Marc Ch.g.1I wlil continue 
to be shown at the Union T~rrace Lounge 
through Feb. 25. 

Paintings and sculpture by University 
crrployce Ed Arensdorf are on exhibit in 
the First Christian Church, 217 low. 
Ave., lhrough Feb. 20. 

ThIs production i6 a frantic clown's 
8ho ... which destroys the meaning of 
the words and gives the audience no 
frame of reference. 

"Red Peppers" is a slightly dated 
Noel Coward comedy about an English 
vaudeville team that fight each other 
tooth-and-nail until others move in to 
attack. The play itself has problems be
cause the team is not supposed to be 
very good, but the audience cannot tell 
whether the actors or the characters 
are bad off until well into the scene. 
By the time the team goes on ~tage Ior 
us at the end of the sketch, we have 
been introduced to some fine, if incom
petent characters. 

Concerts to commemora:e Beethoven's birthday 
An exhibit of r.re music.1 instrum.ntt 
double reed, hornR and trumpets 

will continue at the 1u IC Librar 

The actors and their director h a v e 
buried the play under wild costumes, 
raftal mugging and Irrelevancies that 
seem more a reproduction of the mis
takes of their "Hamlet" last fall than 
a meaningful attempt to do a play for 
a knowing audience. 

I cannot recommend this play. Since 
tickets are nonreturnable and are sold 
out, the group gets Its money, so the 
show will run until Feb. 14. 

The second part of the evening is a 
multimedia production which is flawed 
mostly because a 11 the media do not 
have the same degree of spontanaity. 
The elements were words, dance, mu
sic, light and movies. The goal seemed 
to be to expand and illuminate the ideas 
in a poem read about three-quarters of 
the way through the piece. The goal 

After the intermission, the lights go 
out and from the total blackness in the 
direction of the stage, we hear a male 
and a female calmly conversing about 
the upcoming evening. making drinks 
and preparing to turn on the phono
graph. "Black Comedy" has begun. That 
la t action blows a fu e and the lights 
come up so the audience can see the 
actors behaving as though they were in 
total darkness. For the rest of the eve
ning, the farcical groping continues, al
leviated only when a match is lighted 
(which darkens the stage, naturally). 

Two social, historical book-looks 
, 

S.J. St'ln and B. H. St.in, The Colon-
1.1 ' ·Httltag. of L.tin Am.ric., Oxford 
Unlvtl'$lty Pr.lI. 

, , t J- be 
~alin AmerIca has conf.jnued to the 

pri!oner ot its colonial past, and almost 
five ce!lturies a fter the Spanish con
quest, the continent remains a part of 
the I underdeveloped wortd . In "The Col
onial Heritage of Latin America : Es
sayk on Economic Dependence in Per-
8peCtive," historians Stanley J. 's tel. 
and"Barbara H. Stein argue that many 
or Ibe social a!ld economic difficulties 
facing Latin America today stem from 
her colonial beginnings. 

The six essays In this volume, econ
omit and social In their approach, fo
cus . upon colonial Inslitutions, behavior 
patterns, and attitudes which have had 
imp essive continuity in LaU!! America : 
the plantation system and similar social 
institutions; mining enclaves; the ex
porting of goods and similar trading 
methods; control by a small elite; the 
racism fostered by the colonial powers ; 
nepotlS!Jl , c1ientelism, 8~';'..!l- tradition of 
private rlgh( in public -office. 

Stanley J. Stein is Professor 01 Latin 
American History at Princeton U!llver
slty. Barba ra H. Stein, also a historian, 
is tbe Bibliographer for Latin American 

t 

and the lberian Peninsula at the 
Pri~ceton Library. 

John Demol, A Little Commonwealth : 
F.mily Life in Plymouth Colony, Oxford 
Univ.rsity Press. 

The Pilgrim family and its role in the 
development of 17th-century American 
Puritan society is revealed, for the first 
time, in a study that combines history 
with ociology and psychology - "A Lit
tle Commo!lweatth : Family Life in Ply
mouth Colony" by John Demos, Assis
tant Professor of History at Brandeis 
University. In the absence of the tradi
tional "literary" sources, Demos h as 
gone directly to the documents of the 
period - wms, estate inventories, and 
many legal and official statutes - and 
has taken a fresh look at the artifacts 
of daily life. 

The book begins with a short back
ground chapter 0:1 the history of Ply
mouth Colony. A deta iled ~ccount is 
then give.n of the physical setting of 
family life - styles of housing, furni
ture and clothing. Later chapters por
tray lhe family In Its various roles and 
relationships, emphasizing those of hus
band and wUe, parent and child, mas
ter and serva!1t, and shows lhe family 's 
Influence upon the developmcnt of indl-

.. vidual personality. _ 

To commemorate the 200 years since 
Beethoven's birth, University professors 
Charles Treger, violin , and James Av
ery, piano, will present a series of three 
concerts in which they will play all 01 
Beethoven's violin and piano sonatas. 

The concens will be given on the next 
three Sundays - Feb. 15, Feb. 22 and 
March 1 - beginning at 8 p.m. in Mac
bride Auditorium. Tickets are not need
ed for the free concerts. 

The most important part of Beethov
en's output, the sonatas were composed 
throughout Beethoven's long life , Treger 
said. No other composer except Mozart 
has been this prolific, he added, or as 
well known for his virtuosity as Beethov
en. 

This is the first known performance in 
the area of all of the Beethoven sonatas, 
Treger said . 

Sonatas in D major , Op. 12, No. I; E 
fiat, Op. 12, No. 3: A major, Op. 12, No. 
2, and C minor, Op. 30, No. 2, will be 
played Sunday (Feb. 15). The Feb. 22 
program will consist of sonatas in F ma
jor, Op. 24 (Spring) ; A minor, Op. 23, 
and G major, Op. 96. The final concert 
March 1 will include sonatas in G ma
jor, Op. 30, No. 3; A major, Op. 30, No. 
1; and A, Op. 47 (" Kreutzer"). 

Treger, head of the String Department 
of the School of Music, has given well 
over 1,000 solo concerts since beginning 
his violin career at the age of 16. He has 

played solo engagements wilh the New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra, the Pitts
burgh Symphony Orchestra, and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra under Eugene 
Ormandy. 

Avery, who as a Fulbright scholar stu
died piano in Germany from 1963 to 1965, 
has been at the University since 1967. 
He earned a B.M. Degree in 1959 from 
the University of Kansas and an M.M. 
Degree in J961 from Indiana University. 
Avery has played several concerts in 
Europe in the past two years, receiving 
acclaim (rom European music critics. He 
taught at Bowling Green State Univer
sity in Ohio before coming to the Uni
versity. 

through }<'eb. 26. * lectures 
Literary critic Judith Crilt will lecture 

at 8 p.m. today in the Union Ballroom 
The talk is pa~t of the Univ rsity Lec
ture Series 

Eric Pavel WIll give th Iowa louo. 
taincers film - leclure, "P.n-Am.rlc.n 
Highway," at 2 30 pm. unday in 19-
bride Audhorlum. 

Comedian 0 I c k Gregory. oulipoken 
lecturer in the Civil right movement, 
will talk at 8 p.m. Monday In the Union 
Main Lounge. Tickets art' 50 cents and 
are available at the Union Box Office, 

From the ridiolJlous flicks to 'If' 
"The Secret of Santa Vlttorla" -

notable (a) for the remarkable fact that 
Anna Magnani speaks her part In Eng
lish - phonetically - and apparently 
without the foggiest notion of what she 
is saying, and (b) Its shameless plug
ging of Cinzano wine as "the finest in III 
the world." 

'''Camille 2000" - the skin flick raised 
to the level of the artsy by that vener
able institution, Playboy Magazine. This 
film makes "The Llbertlne" look like 
"Citizen Kane." In Mel Brooks' words, 
people like to see these movies, "so 
they'll know not to do that." 

And now from the ridiculous , to : 
" If" .. ...... . 
"When do we live?" demands Mtck 

Travis, the herb of Lindsay Anderson's 
bitter film. The bells have rung, he has 
shorn his summer mustache and report
ed to the College Hall to stand under the 
stern, absurd painted visages of past col
lege officials, and to see the even more 
fatuous faces of the present staff below. 
With economy of color, character and 
locale, Anderson weaves his allegory of 
a spiritually bankrupt SOCiety, IS viewed 
In the halls of a contemporary English 
academy for privileged boys. 

"Fight the good fight! " 
Such balderdash Is offered by the 

establishment in answer to the real 
problems of the students. In a telling 
scene, the weak house master at dinner 

with the seniors delegates authority to 
these Fascists to quell the rocking of the 
College House boat by Mick and his live· 
Iy companions. The headmaster preach
es the privilege of the middle class and 
its responsibility to preserve itself ; he 
fills young heads with nonsense rhetoric 
("College is an exciUng place. It) Young 
scums are made to memorize the stan
dardized vocabulary of the s c h 0 0 I 
("town girls are called town tarts") and 
are generally enslaved In min d and 
spirit, In class and out. An exterior shot 
shows all the s c h 0 0 I lights go out at 
once, in admirable precision. 

"You're a degenerate, Travlsl" 
They rip ofC Mlck 's necklace or teeth , 

with the blood stili in it. Mick sees him
self as a lion , and later, to the primitive, 
beautiful Missa Luba ("Sanctus, Sanc
tus!") he mates with a girl·Uger ("Look 
at my eyes! ['II kill you!") . This savage 
sexuality is opposed to the repressions 
of the house master's wife and the homo
sexual Denson. 

In the gym, Mick is seen swinging like 
Tarzan from the rope . There follows a 
mock sword duel In the best Robin Hood 
tradition, but real blood Is drawn, and 
the fantasy of merry England Is washed 
away by lhe now of reality. 

"I serve the. country." The embroider
ed motto on Denson 's jacket has come 
to be a symbol of crushed individualism, 
the virtue of conformity 8S espoused by 

school and slate. \l is indecent to be any 
thing but what all the others are. Round
tree 's "frigid fingers" have wrapped up 
the future . Only the vulgar Travis and 
Friends present a threat to his stability, 
so he canes them. Centuries of imperial
Ism have imposed a military code of 
orders to be followed without question. 

The Roman martial exploits translated 
in Latin class ; the clergyman exhorting 

his flock In church and later seen I~ • 
warrior-priest mounted on horse, direct
ing war games; General Denson as in
vited speaker - all are part of the same 
power structure lovingly called tradl. 
tion. 

The school .In "11" is the state, and the 
state Is the middle class. With his dart
gun, Mick. blasts away at their smug, 
self-satisfied faces in photo clippings on 
his wall, there among the terrors they 
have brought down on us with their self
Ish values - the w 8 r I, Ihe endless 
Wlrs. •• 

"1t'R a mathcmallcal certainty thaf 
there is Rnolher plan t wh r they peak 
English." 

The nllhlc, final 10 "'f" Is 8 para
phrase and homage from Jean Vlgo's 
"Zcro de Conduit" of 40 y e Irs ago. 
Both film, climax with the I ault (rom 
the roollops by tudent rebel. upon 8 

customary chool convocation B u I 
whereQs the effect Is purclyurreall tic 
in Vlgo's protolype, we cannot be r 
that Anderson Implie 8 fanla y In hi 
version. C rtalnly he employ urrea)-
1st tOllches ; I he priest dl ov r d in It 
cabin t drawer in th hClldma t r's flf 
flee, or Ih~ girl waving al you In Ib 
telescope Ins. Yel the bull ts In "If" 
are directed III real poop! : th scurry
Ing malron In pink bonnet., armored 
knillhts, bishop and g nerals. 

When Mlck hands th U er-I(irl lh 
[elus in Ihe jar, doe' Ihl [ctu. Ilk th"t 
of "2001 ," symbolize th nc d r r 8 new 
beginning for man? Or, being dad, \. 
Ihis l h stillborn clvili7atl0l1 of th 
school- ocJely? 

Il may well b Ihal And r on agJ' 
with Godard's prl'mis thlll the horror of 
the middle clas, can only be ovcrcomt' 
by gr ater horror . N'vcrth('!e , I 1101 
th same painfully empty fe ling at Ih 
~nd of " II" Iha I g t when vet In the 
pmcnce of ally human violence. 
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U of I FLYING ASSOCIATION offers thl fol· 
lowing to any U of I student: 

1. Ground school and flying lessons toward 
a private license at an opproximate .sav
ings of $200. Ground school will begin 
Feb. 23 in the Union. 

2. All instructions from an FAA certified 
school. 

Children Mth .rM., chlld/'lll uncMr 12 - $650.00 

Old,r $750.01. Frtm tHlr RI,ldl Inc! ",tu"' 

Contlet: FRENCH·AMERICAN CAMPS 
2336 Linden Dri.,. S.E. 
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Shoe Repairing 
• Quality Servici 

• Conv,niont location 

I Downtown 

ROGERS 
SHOE SERVICE 

12' Ellt Co"'" 
hllxt te Ebony Inn) 

~ 
YOUR ART SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS 

LIND'S 
"Friendly, personal 

serulce always" 

• 
If lhe ~ Milled .nd Formtd 

3. Reduced rental rates provide savings of 
$3.00 an hour for rated as well as non
rated pilots. 
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CIDAII UPiDI 

~ONY 1I!IJ4 Hf 

M.eting 
Feb. 12 - 7:30 

in the Princ.ton Room - IMU 

JOIN NOWI For further information, call 
Pat Olton (353.3116) or chick at thl Ac· 
tivltle. Center, or contact the Iowa City Fly. 
Ing Slrvlcl. 

Th is d irt b ik& is g reat fo r ca mping, h un ting , Iraili ng , 

you nome it . The CT· 1 a 17 5 enduro is economical, light. 

weight ond a pro v!tn p e rform er. It's ready fo r the 

roughest le rro in. The CT-18175 co mes d elivered w ith 

a 5 port power e ng ine. 5 .sp e ed tra nsmission. Au tol ub e 

o il injection. Specia l Enduro susp en-

si~n , the best . And 0 d irt chea p $62500 
pme. ONLY 

YAMAHAr$\ 
It's a better macltlne ~ 

LANGE-BUST AD MOTORS HWY' 
WEST 

FORGOTTEN 

TELL THE WHOLE WORLD HOW 
IT IS BETWEEN THE TWO OF 

YOU 

GIVE A DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
PASSIONATE PROMULGATION 

(Dial 337.4191) 
Ten words appearing Feb. 13-14 for $2.50 

Ten words appearing Feb. 14 for $1.50 

PROMULGATE NOW 
(And Never Be Forgotten) 

Your Ad In the Daily Iowan Will Produce Results 
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These Iowa students and facultv have n10re free tilue 
J 

because they read dynamically 

John Clemons Richard Heller Joan Heller Steve Silverman 
Political Science Engineering Grad. Sociology Journalism 

Beginning Average: 485 wpm @ 55% 228wpm@55% 283 wpm @ 70% 231 wpm @ 50% 

Ending Average: 1,629 wpm @ 90% 1000 wpm @ 70% 963 wpm @ 75% 1,300 wpm @ 65% 

They read three to five tinles faster thali average 
Donald Siefanson, English GrCld. (beginning scores: 462 words per 

minute at 65% comprehension; ending $Cores; 1410 wpm 01 90% 

comprehension) "The course leClches an efficient, unified approach 

to any given type of reading materiaL" 

Peter Umbaugh, Freshman (236 at 65%; 1246 at 75%) "If you put 

in the required time it will help tremendously." 

John Clemons, Senior (485 at 55%; 1629 at 900/.) "The course does 

nol merely concenlrate on 'speed' reading ." 

Irian Adam, Senior Math student (339 at 90%; 1629 at 80%) "Time 

,. money. The price of the course is paid for in lime saved." 

Jam .. Searls, Assistant Professor of Anatomy (318 at 65%; 1 059 at 

75%) "I feel my students might benefit from the emphasis on con· 

centrallon, lookinll for key ideas in any given sentence." 

Judith Carman, Music Grad. (424 01 85%; 1115 ot 90%) "Thls course, 

if pursued with Ihe proper enthusiasm, can revolutionize not only 

one's reading ability, but also one's entire orientation to the leorn

ing process." 

Jerry Van Scoy, Grad law Student (316 at 65%: 830 01 80%) "Th. 

course benefits of improved speed and comprehension are im

portant to any reader.' 

Edward Keefe, Student Chaplain (318 at 85%; 1180 at 85%) "The 

course has brought back some of the enjoyment I used to get from 

reading so thot now I even enjoy reading non-fiction." 

Peter Naze, Grad. Law Student (255 at 70%; 883 at 80',4) "The course 

is helpful in effectively using study time." 

Steven McCoy, Junior (200 at 65%; 756 at 85%) "The course works. 

Benefits are evidenl in improved speed and comprehension." 

Reading Dynamics IS not only speed reading • • • 

Fred Woodard, English Grad. (275 at 60%; 756 at 75%) "Th. course 

has helped me change my altitude towards reading. Also, the con

cern of the instructors was a greal encouragemenl." 

Terry Morgan, Freshman Liberal Arts (212 at 50%; 1925 at 75%) 

"The course improved my ability to orgonlze a work to get maxi

mum comprehension .' 

Roger Guettinger, English Grad. (339 at 80%; 1245 at 90%) "The 

course has definitely benefited me and mad. my reading much 

easier." 

Roger Williams, 8usiness Education (231 at 55%; 785 at 85%) "The 

course taught me to read all over again and gel better grades." 

Bill Smith, University High School Senior (275 01 55%; 963 01 70%) 

"Th. course makes homework a lot .asier." 

It IS better reading 

Improved comprehension. Increased retention. 

Greater enioyment. We guarantee it. 

had improved to over 1,000 words per minute at 75%. They can now prepare for 
exams and read all of their assignments at faster rates, and with better understand· 
ing an.d recall. Many report an improvement in their grade point average, as well. 

Every semester, the average college student spends about 400 hours on reading as· 
signments. Unless he has taken the world-famous Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
Course. Then, reading time can be reduced to 200 hours or less. Thousands of col· 
lege students throughout the United States ore among the 463,(\00 Reading Dynomics 
graduates from all walks of life. last year, 158 University of Iowa students and fa
culty became dynamic readers. Their average beginning rote was 297 words per 
minute at 65% comprehension. At the end of the 8 lesson course, their reading rate 

When you come to our FREE 59 minute Mini-Lesson, you'll learn how to increase 
your reading rate from 3 to 10 times, with improved comprehension and recall. 
You 'll see an actual demo~stration of Reading Dynami:s and actually improve your 
reading on the spot. All your questions wi:1 be answered, such as as our Lifetime 
Membership and positive Guarantee of Tuition Refund. You 'll see a short film featur
ing students who have benefited from the course. The students above are typical. 
You could be among them. Come to a Mini·Lesson today. We can help make your 
life more interesting and more fun! 

, ) i ' . 

ATTEND A FREE S9 MINUTE' MINI·LESSON .. 

TODAY at 4:30 peme 

CENTER EAST Catholic Student Center 

Clinton and Jefferson Streets 
(N. E. Corne,' 

CLASSES START THIS WEEK 
Thursday Night 

Saturday Morning 
Sunday Afternoon 
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